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FOR the tomforting of ſuch as delight in mufic 'it may be

permitted: that in the beginning or in the end of Common

Prayer, either at morning or evening, there may be ſung an

hymn, or ſuch like fong, to the praiſe of Almighty God, in

the best melody and mufic, that may be conveniently deviſed,

having reſpect that the ſentencc of the hymn may be under

stood and perceived.

sparrow. Collect. Art. Can. 4to. 1684. .'
  



   

THAT modern Chriflianity is very different from the

primitive, will appear to the most curſory reader of the

Acts of the Apostles, and the hifiory of the first ages of the

church. Hymns to the Saviour's praiſe then gladdened the

hearts of thefaithful, and prepared them for the crown of

martyrdom. The glorious ſubject of their ſongs was a

crucified Jeſus. '

But our more enlightened modern divines have lately diſ

covered, (aſioniſhing to tell !) that the object of tlm'r devotion

who ſealed their testimony with their blood, was blaſphemous,

their joy enthufiaſm, and their religion delufion. More

rational, more manly, more faſhionable notions now prevail

of One supreme Being, excluding every participant of human

nature from ſharing his incommunicable glory; degrading the

adorable Jcſus, (whom all the angels of God are commanded
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iv, PREFACE.

to worſhip, and all the ſons ofmen must honour, even as they

honour the Father,) with the abſurd idea of fizbordimic deity,

_0r to the more debaſed form of mere mortality. A ſecret, ſilent,

philoſophical admiration of the Divine Attributcs, now ſupplies

the place of animated devotion-metaphyfical reaſonings are

ſubstituted in the stead of ſaith, " the ſubstance of things

hoped for, and the evidence of things not ſeen,"--and cold

forlnality wholly ſupplies with a book, the want of the fervour

of defire, and the expreffions of a feeling heart. "'

Hence prayer, ſocial or private, is become a burden, neg

lected, and almost quite laid afide: and ſongs of praiſe are

ſcarce ever heard from the lips of thoſe who yet would be

offended not to be esteemed and called Christians.

Even in our public worſhip the voice of joy and gladneſs is

too commonly filent, unleſs in that ſhameful mode of pſalmody

now almost confined to the wretched ſolo of a pariſh clerk, or

to a few Perſons huddled together in one corner of the church,

who fing to the praiſe and glory of themſelves, for the enter

tainment, or oftener for the wearineſs of the rest of the

congregation: an abſurdity too glaring 'to be overlooked, and

too ſhocking to be ridiculous. When



PREFA'CE. v.

When I ſpeak against the formality of book devotion, let

me not however be miſunderstood, as condemning indiſcrimi

nate] all forms of prayer; far otherwiſe. There is one book

whic next to the bleſſed Book of God I venerate, the

Book of Cþmmo'z Prayer.

Many attempts have of late been formed by ſome who plead

peculiar tenderneſs of conſcience, to introduce a new Iiiurgy

more conformed to the rational, philoſophical, enlightened

opinions of modern divinity, and to expunge our antiquated

creeds.

Hitherto indeed their efforts have been abortive, and I

cannot 'for Zion's ſake but hope and pray, that the day of ſuch

innova'tions may be far distant. Procul ! O procul abfit !

lWhilfi this book occupies our deſks, we mzg/Z make the

con (ffi'm of a true ſaith-acknowledge the glmy of the eternal

Trim'gy, am] in the power of the Divine Majaſſy the

Um'ty. Hſc pray, at least 'we must ſay, repeatedly ſa ,

Christ have mercy upon m! We must read the Litany, an

pay distinct and equal honour and worſhip to Father, Son, and

A 3 _ Spirit.



vi. 'PREEACE.

Spirit. And, if we believe not, at the bar of our own con

ſciences we must stand condemned asidolaicrs. In vain are

all the mean excuſes, and irrational ſubterfuges employed to

palliate the haſeneſs of ſuch conformity, and to hide the guilt

of ſuch hypocriſy. Theſe cobweb coverings can only deceive

thoſe, who with to be deceived. Beautiful, yet awful is the

prophetic deſcription of ſuch men : " They hatch cockatrice

eggs and weave the ſpider's web ; he that eateth of their eggs

dieth, and that which is cruſhed breaketh out into a viper."

It is a truth for which I dare appeal to the history of all

nations, that the power of vital Christianity, and all its

characteriſiic influences have been found, exclufively found,

in thoſe who worſhipped the " Lamb flain from the foundation

of the world." From theſe, and theſe alone have ariſen the

faithful Conſeſſors and noble army of Martyrs, in every

age. and among every people; whilst the rest were lost in

ſupineneſs-Junk in corruption-bound with the ſhackles of

fuperstition-afleep in formality-or careleſsly ſwimming down

the stream, in infidel indifference about all religion.

It



P_R_EFACE. vii.

It is a well-known fact and Obſervation that Hymns to the

Saviour's praiſe, have constantly revived with every revival of

real godlineſs : and as constantly borne the badge of reproach

frfom the World, as they have marked out the peculiar people

o God. '

I am perſuaded alſo that no other method of communicating

the knowledge of religious truths hath been attended with

happier effects, or ſerves to leave deeper impreſſion of them

on the memory and conſcience of the common people, than

ſacred ſongs. And for whom ſhould we delight to labour but

for theſe ? " To the poor the Goſpel is preached."

It is pleafing to remark in our day a variety of productions

in this line, which ſpeak the welcome they have met with.

Dr. Watts,.Dr. Doddridge, Mr. Charles Weſley, Mr. Newton,

Mr. Cowpcr, Mr. Hart, and others, have counted their labours

well employed in thus ministering to the church of God. I

come with theſe offerers to cast my mite into the treaſury.

W'itlr'what'ſucceſs or acceptance I know not. But this I may

venture to ſay, whether theſe Hymns engage the attention,

or meet the neglect, ſuffer the cenſure, or receive the appro

A 4 bation



viii. PRE'FACE.

bation of the Christian world, they are ſuch as my heart

indited, and they ſpeak the things, which I have believed

concerning my God and King. They all point to one object,

and lead to one end-to a cruczfied JcſuL-That We may

chearfully take up his croſs, and after we have ſuffered with

him awhile, may be glorified together, .

The matter my conſcience fully approves, and I publiſh it

with the confidence of truth. As to the (namzcr and exprgfflon

I ſubmit them to their proper judge, the public. I have

wiſhed, I fear, rather than attained, to be pathetic without

pomp-pointed without affectation-to ſpeak the language

of fimplicity without meanncſs-and to be childlike without

being childiſh.

Such as they are, I preſent theſe ſacred ſongs to mankind, '

attended with my fervent prayers for their ſucceſs, in advan

cing the Redeemer's glory, and promoting the ſalvation of his

people. And if they ſerve to render him, who is " the chief

among ten thouſand and altogether lovely," more precious 10

one immortal foul-if they tend to kindle'but a ſpark of warm

devotioninour hearts towards him, who is " worthy to be

' praiſed,"-



PREFACE. 'ix.'

praiſed,"-if they ſnggest any powerful motives to ſooth the

ſorrows of the affiicted,-if they contain ſubjects of delight

ſweetly to beguile the way through this vale of our pilgrimage ;

I ſhall fit down content.with the contempt of the wiſe-the

inſults of prejudice-the illiberality of abuſe-and the falſe

hoods of calumny. I will bind my Redeemer's ſhame as the

golden bracelet to my arm, and the reproach of his croſs as

the brightest Ornament of my brow : and if this be to be vile,

I will be viler fiill.

' T. H.

Ye,
'

INDEX.
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H Y M N I. Tzztioz'zy. Luke ii. 11.

Untoyou is [lorn illis day in the Cizy of David,

a Saviou" rwlzicb'is Christ the Lord.

'1 ARK ! the bright ſeraphic quire

Swell the notes and strike the lyre.

Born to ſave! all glory be,

God incamate, unto thee!



[O HYMN I.

Thee, the Infant now oſ days

Our Jehovah, Lord, we praiſe

In the manger laid, we own

. Depths of love before unknown.

'

Hark ! the bright ſeraphic quire

Swell the notes and strike the lyrc.

Hail ! the promis'd. Virgin's child,

Holy, harmlcſs, undefil'd ;

Peace and pardon, glory, grace,

' ' Brings to you, ye ſavor'd race !

Echo back the notes we fing,

Join to praiſc your God and King !

Born to ſave! all glory be,

God indarnate, unto thee!

Hark ! the bright ſeraphic quire .

Swell the notes and strike the lyre.



'HYMNIL'

3 Shouts oſjoy aſcend on high,

Men redeem'd with angels vie ;

We have greater cauſe of praiſe,

Louder, ſaints, your voices raiſe,

Till ye join the ſhining throng,

Echo back the heav'nly ſong.

Born to ſave! all. glory be,

God incarnate, unto thee!

Hark ! the bright ſeraphic quire

Swell the notes and strike the lyre.

II. Na/z'vizſy. Gal. iv. 4, 5.

But when Me fulmſs of time was come, God ſent firtfl Ilii Son,

made qfa woman, made under the Law, Io redecm them that
'were under thc Law, that'we might receive tile adcptzſion qfſbzzs.

HE time is come, revolving years a

Have brought the happy morn r;



4 HYMNIII.

The long expected day appears,

The promis'd ſeed is born.

2 Deſcending from the glorious throne,

His high and lofty place,

Incarnate, from the Virgin's womb,

To ſave our guilty race.

3 He, Son of Man, as Son of God,

For man the law obeys; _ .

For man, of wrath the wine-preſs trod,

The penalty he pays.

4 Triumphant now, from fin and death,

From law' and curſe ſecure,

Peaceful I yield my parting breath,

And'know redemption ſure.

5 A child of grace, bright glory's heir,

Up to God's throne I ſoar; .

 



we

H Y M N III. ..Behold my Jeſus ſeated there, '

Him love, admire, adore.

III. Natz'vily. Luke xi. 8-16. '

BY night whilst ſhepherds on the plain'

Attend their fleecy care,

Sudden', behold, a ſhining train'

Appears aloft in air. __

Effulgence brighter dim's t'heir'eyes',

_Than the mcridian ray ; '

Prostrate with ſear and vast ſurprize

On earth they trembling lay. '

But hark l what ſounds melodious float

Upon the raviſh'd ear ;

The ſubject ſweeter than the note

The favor'd ſhepherds hear.

. B



HYMNIV.

' In David's city born, they cry,

The Saviour, Lord, appears;

Go ſee him in a manger lie,

Ariſe, and ceaſe your fears.

On earth be peace, aloud they fing,

To men good will ; Thou Child,

To God ſhall highest glory bring:

Hail !, finners reconcil'd !

Come, brethren, haste to bow before

This Inſant's ſacred feet;

With angels worſhip and adore, '

Till we in glory meet.

IV. Good Friday.

EE, my ſoul, with wonder ſee,

What the Saviour bears for thee,



HYMNIV.

Hanging on the accurſed tree.

' Praiſe him evermore !

Gazing on that form divine,

Turn to methy looks benign,

Give me, Saviour, love like thine !

' Joyſul I adore !

2 Bought with blood which thou hast ſhed,

Hope revives, deſpair is fled ;

Lord, I live, fince thou art dead,

. . Saved by thy grace.

Finiſh'd ! the Redeemer cries !

Vaunting over death, ariſe,

Claim the 'manfions in the ikies,

Your 'prepared place.

Be



8 H Y M N V.

John i. 29. Behold the Lamb of God.

1 BEHOLD the Lamb ofGod, who bore

Thy burdcns on the tree ;

And paid in blood the dreadful ſcore,

The ranſom due for thee.

2 Look to him till the fight endears

' The Saviour to' thy heart ;

His pierced ſeet bedew with tears,

Nor from his croſs depart.

3 Look to him till his dying love

' Thy every thought controul ;

Its vast constraining influence prove

'_ O'er body, ſpirit, ſoul. '

4 Look' to him, as the race you run,

Your never-failing 'friend 5



HYMN.VI. 9

Finiſh he will the work begun, .

And grace in glory end.

VL Good Friday. Luke xxii. 39-46.

1 DARK was the night, and cold the ground

Where Jeſus prostrate laid ;

His ſweat like drops ofblood ran down,

In agony he pray'd :'

2 Father, remove this bitter cup, '

If ſuch 'thy ſacred will ;

If not, content to drink it up,

Thy pleaſure I fulfil.

3 Go to the garden, finner, ſee,

Theſe precious drops that flow ;

The heavy load he bore for thee,

For thee he Plies ſo low.

B 3



10 HYMN VII.

4 Then learn of him the croſs to bear,

ThyFather's will obey,

And when temptations ſore draw near,

Awake to watch and pray. '

VII. Good Fridqy.

1 ARK ! the loud cr !-O ſun, th olden
H locks y y g'

Why dipt in blood ? Tell me, ye rending rocks;

Thou laboring earth, why ſo tremendous quake?

Ye yawning graves, why thus with horror ſhake P

2 Behold that croſs ! affrighted nature cries,

Expiring there, the God of nature dies ;

Then aik no more, why the ſun hides his head,

Earth quakes, rocks rend, the grave gives up

her dead.



HYMNVII. 11

  

3 I look'd ! O fight ofwoe ! the wounds still bled,

As on his boſom fell his ſacred head;

Upon his brow the crown of thorns he bore,

And down his body flow''d the clotted gore.

4 His lifeleſs corpſe low bending forward ſwung,

As on his diſlocated arms it hung,

The livid stripes his furrow'd ſhouldcrs ſhow,

Wide gapes the fide, the blood'and water flow.

5 Say, heart ofstone! canst thou behold unmov'd

This ſcene of forrow ? 'Twas becauſe he lov'd

Wretches like thee; to ſave them from the grave,

Sin, death and hell-himſelf he cannot ſave.

6 Look 'to him, finners, till the fight imparts

True godly ſorrow to your pierced hearts ;

. B 4
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_ Then body, ſpirit, yield to his controul,

And let him ſee the travail of his ſoul.

yll. Good Friday, or the Commumſion. Iſa. liii.

HOU Lamb of God that on the tree,

Our bitter burdens bore,

And lov'd till death a worm like me;

I bow, admire, adore.

2 Thy head the crown ofthorns that bears,

With brightest radiancc glows ;

That face, ſo marr'd with blood and tears,

Tranſcendent beauty ſhows. ' '

3 Thoſe wounded hands, stretch'd out ſo wide,

Proclaim the finner's friend ; .

And from the cleft of thy pierc'd fide

Life-giving ſtreams deſcend.



HYMNIX. 13

4 That ſurrow'd back, plough'd up ſo deep,

With healing firipes appears;

Thoſe feet ſast'nail'd, ſharp irons keep;

I'll bathe them with my tears.

5 By men deſpis'd, rejected, ſcom'd,

No beauty they can ſee ;

With grace and glory all adorn'd,

The loveliest form to me.

IX. Eflſz'er Day.

RECITATIVE.

HE day ſpring dawns, the awſul hour is come,

Big with the ſate of all the ſons ofmen ;

Eternity depends-ſay, filent tomb,

'Can this cold corps of Jeſus riſe again?



14 HYMNIX.

SYMPHONY. STROPHE.

Hark! what ſounds of Joy I hear !

Lo ! from heav'n the herald near ;

Bright his face as mid-day ſun,

How the guards affrighted run!

Back the pond'rous rock he roll'd,

Wide the gates of death unfold,

To their victor Lord the way,

Up to life and endleſs day.

ANTISTROPHE.

He comes! all hail l ſee, from the dead

The might Conqu'ror come !

' Sin, death, an hell are captive led;

The victory is won!

cnonus

Acclamations rend the ſky,

Ris'n indeed l the Angels cry ;



HYMNx '15

Earth re-echoes back the ſound,

Ris'n, the ranſom'd ſhout around.

SEMICHORUS. *

He that ſuffer'd in our stead,

Jeſus Christ is ris'n indeed.

- cuonus.

'Acclamations rend the ſky,-

Ris'n l the univerſal cry.

Amen, Hallelujah !

X. Easter Day. _ Malachi iv. 2.

But untoyou thatflar my name, stldll the Sun of Rig/ncouſzzefi

any: wit/r Healing in Lit wings.

1 HE dark eclipſe is past, the ſun

With ſplendor re-appears,

Again his glorious courſe to run

Amidst thebrightening ſpheres.



' 16 HYMNX.

2 But ſee, from deeper darkneſs riſe

The Sun of Righteouſneſs ;

With healing in his wings he flies

The choſen race to bleſs.

Hail Light of Life ! ariſe and ſhine,

Bid ſear and ſorrow ceaſe ;

Darkneſs diſpel, our feet incline

To run the paths of peace.

Warm'd by thy quick'ning beams oſ love,

Our .Iiving ſouls aſpire,

_ As flames aſcend, to thee above ;

Lord Jeſus, raiſe them higher !

There on us, with the heavenly host,

. Thy brighter beams diſplay,

Where darkneſs, death, and night are lost

In everlasting day.



H Y M N Xl. 17

Erg/z'er Day. .

1 THE happy morn is come,

The Saviour leaves the grave,

His glorious work is done,

Almighty now to ſave.

Captivity is captive led,

Since Jcſus liveth, thatwas dead.

2 .Who to our charge ſhall lay

Iniquity and guilt?

All fin is done away,

Since his rich blood was ſpilt. _

Captivity, &e.

3 Now the ungodly dares

The holy Goddraw near;
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Justice itſelſ declares

No cauſe remains for fear.

Captivity, &o.

4 Christ hath the ranſom paid,

The glorious work is done;

On him our help is laid,

The victory is won.

Captivity, &e.

5 Hail the triumphant Lord,

The reſurrection Thou !

We believe thy ſacred word,

Before thy throne we bow.

Captivity, &o.

XlI. Aſcenſion.

1 HE heav'ns their wide portals unfold,

The Saviour aſcends to the throne:
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Him ſeated in glory behold,

The kingdoms he claims ſor his own.

His followers with joy and ſurprize,

All eagerneſs, gaze on his flight,

In a cloud, as he mounts to the ſkies,

Till hid with effulgence of light.

3 But ſaith can pierce through the bright vail,

And enter the holiest place;

No cloud can the Saviour conceal ;

We view him as face unto face.

Our advocate powerful he ſtands,

Who dares his elect to accuſe P

We read in the palms of his hands

The pardon God cannot reſuſe.

3 Our King all our ſoes ſhall ſubdue,

Beneath are omnipotent arms,
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Though ſatan, fin, death may purſue,

Our ſouls are ſecure from all harms.

I will ! the unchangeable word !

That all who my ſacrifice plead,

Caught up to the throne of their God,

In glory ſhall reign with their head.

4 Forerunner now enter'd for me,

The manfions of bliſs to prepare, .

Raiſe up my affections'to thee,

Take me into thy keeping and care: _

. Prepare me for this blest abode,

Still looking to thee as I run ;

Teach my ſeet to aſcend the bright road,

And finiſh what thou hast begun.
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Aſheryion.

. THE Saviour to glory is gone, \

_ His ſufferings and ſorrows are past,

His work is compleated and done,

And ſhall to eternity last.

For ever he lives to bestow

The bleflings he purchas'd ſo dear,

Our boſoms with gratitude glow,

Whilst to him by ſaith we draw near.

2 Expecting from him to receive

All fulneſs of glory and grace,

Rejoicing in hope, we believe,

His promiſes thankful embrace.

1 Our King ſhall protect us from harms,

Our Advocate make our plea good,

C
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Our Shepherd will bear in his arms

_ The ſheep which he bought with his blood.

3 Our Prophet will point out the way,

Which leads to the manſions above;

Our Priest all our ranſom ſhall pay,

Our Friend of unchangeable love.

But whilst to the Lamb on his throne,

_ Our hearts and our voices we raiſe,

His glory exalted we own

Above all our bleſfing and praiſe.

XIV. Day of Penfecqst.

REAT Spirit, by whoſe mighty power

I All creatures live and move,

On us thy benediction ſhower,

Inſpire our ſouls withd love. _
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2 Hail ſource of light ! ariſe and ſhine,

Darkneſs and doubt diſpel;

Give peace and joy, for we are thine,

In us forever dwell.

3 From death to life our ſpirits raiſe,

Completc redemption bring;

New tongues impart to ſpeak the praiſe

Of Christ our God and King. .

4 Thine inward witneſs bear, unknown

To all the world befide,

Exulting then we ſeel, and own

Our Jeſus glorified.

XV. Day of Pentecq/l.

NTHRON'Don high, almighty Lord,

Thy Holy Ghost, ſend down i

C 2' '
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Fulfil in us thy faithful word,

And all thy mercies crown.

Though on our heads no tongues of fire

Their wondrous powers impart,

Grant, Saviour, what we more defire,

Thy Spirit in our heart. '

Spirit of life, and light, and love,

Thy heav'nly influence give !

Quicken our ſouls, born from above,

In Christ that we may live.

To our benighted minds reveal

The glories of his grace, '

And'bring us where no clouds conceal

The brightneſs of his face.

'His love, within us ſhed abroad,

Life's ever ſpringing well I\
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Till God in us, and We in God

In love eternal dwell.

_ XVI. Trim'ty Sunday.

THEtriune God, the mighty Elohim thou P

In one Jehovah l every knee must bow,

And every voice on earth and hosts on high,

Hail, holy, holy, holy, ceaſeleſs cry.

2 Tranſcendent brightneſs circles roundthythrone,

Dwelling in light approachable by none ;

Preſumptuous man beware, nor dare to gaze,

No creature bears th' inſufferable blaze.

3 Ye reaſoners vain, groping the wall as blind,

Who to perfection can the Almighty find ?

Higher than heaven, whatcan your wiſdomteach?

Deeper than hell, where can reſearches reach 3

C 3
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4 Learn to be ſools, ye wiſe, your ignorance own,

God unreveal'd, must be a God unknown ;

Him, as the ſun in his own light, we ſee

His image, Saviour, manifest in thee.

5 Vail'd in thy flefh approachable, we near

Gaze on his mighty glory without ſear;

All his perfections beam with radiance mild,

View'd in the face ofJeſus reconcil'd.

6 All hail, thou holy, holy, holy Lord,

By ſaith made know'n in thy revealed word ;

Ye little children, every idol flee,

And find, Jehovah Jeſus, life in thee !

XVII. He Judgment.

1 THE trumpet's loud blast through the fky

Tremendous proclaims the Judge near ;
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The ſhouts of archangels on high

Call up all the dead to appear.

See teeming with life, the dark tomb

No longer can cover the flain ;

And bursting from nature's vast womb,

The dead are the living again. _

'2 Deſcending from heaven I behold

Aloft in the clouds the white throne

In fuſion, as glows the bright gold,

With radiance transtzendent it ſhonc :

Upon it one, clothed with light,

A form more than human I view;

His face as the ſun in its might,

His judgments all faithful and true.

3 To his bar every creature must come,

His lips ſhall the ſentence proclaim ;

  

C4
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As ſpeaks the Great Judge it is done,

And flight, as refistanee is vain.

The angels, the faithful convey,

Delighted, in glory to dwell ;

Thrust down, without rest night or day,

The wicked are cast into hell.

4 Remember,_ my ſoul, this great day,

To meet God in judgment prepare;

The bufineſs admits no delay,

This object demands thy first eare.

Thy conſcience, thy conduct, be ſure

Try well at the bar of his word ;

Whojudge themſelves now are ſecure,

Nor then ſhall be judg'd ofthe Lord.
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The Judgment. _

HARK x the loud trumpet's awſul blast!

'Tis done ! the archangel cries;

Time's period ſhall no longer last,

Ye dead to judgment riſe.

2 Chang'd in the twinkling of an eye,

The living live again;

Death ſwallow'd up in victory,

Immortal all remain. '

3 Before the Almighty's piercing fight,

Their ſecrets none can hide ;

. Every dark deed in open light,

His judgment must abide. '

4 In glory bright at his right hand,

The faithful few I ſee;
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Trembling with ſhame the guilty band,

Await their dire deeree.

5 Sinner, with devils thou muſt lie,

In flames, the vengeance due ;

Up to my throne ye bleſſed fly,

The place prepar'd for you.

6 To-day thy voice of pardoning grace,

Lord, let me joyful hear; _

Then ſhall I bold approach thy face,

Nor the last judgment fear. '

XIX. The communion.

OIN'D in the bonds of ſacred love

With, faints below and faints above,

_ One ſpirit with our Lord ;'
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In happy union here we meet,

And fitting at the Saviour's feet,

Surround the ſocial board.

Come with thy preſence grace the feast,

And deign with us the last and least,

Dear Jeſus to appear :

Approaching thee within the vail,

With open face, thyſelf reveal

Among thy choſen here,

3 Blest Saviour, with 'thy people stay,

\

Not as a paſſing guest, a day,

But love us to the end.

The deſert through the table ſpread, ' ,

Till we fit down with thee our Head,

. Eternity to ſpend.
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communion.

IS friends the kind Saviour invites,

With plenty his table is ſpread;

Profufion of joys and delights

Is hid in the wine and the bread.

Ye faithful, feafi on the rich food,

Drink joyful the cup which we bleſs;

Diſcerning his fleſh and his blood,

No fear apprehend of exceſs.

2 His love, like the flreams from the rock,

The deeper, the ſweeter they flow ;

Refreſhing and flrength'ning the flock,

While on through the deſert they go.

His peace, as the river of God

The waters abundantly fill ;

By faith in our hearts ſhed abroad,

Increaſes our bleſſedneſs fiill.
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3 All fulneſs of glory and grace,

Prepared for you that believe;

Come boldly approaching his face,

More than all you can aſk to receive.

Lord, give us this bread evermore;

_ Fill the cup with the wine of thy love,

In ecstaſy till we adore,

And feast in thy preſence above.

XX. communion.

EDEEM'D by blood, a finner poor,

Behold me Lord, at mercy's door;

I come invited by thy grace,

Nor dare I elſe behold thy face.

_ 2 But thou art good and gracious, Lord,

My hope depends upon thy word ;

The finner vile, thou dost receive,

Nor comfortlcſs the wretched leave.
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Furniſh'd his board with richeſt fare,

Come, welcome, eat and drink, nor ſpare;

Enough for all, ſor all there's room,

Ye maim'd, blind, halt, to Jeſus come.

Behold for you the table ſpread,

The purple wine, the brokenbread ,

The bread, his body broke for you,

The wine, his blood ofricher hue.

Theſe pledges of redeeming love

Receive, the ſeal oſjoys above;

Let every grief and ſorrow ceaſe,

The Saviour bids you go in peace.

XXI. communion.

TO the table ofthy grace

' An unworthy guest I come ;

Seared in the lowest place,

But the wedding garment on ;
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Elſe, great King, I'dare not there

In my beggafis rags appear.

Hungry, destitute and poor

I must periſh without bread,

If thy mercy's open door

Did not ſhew the table ſpread ;

Where not empty ſent away,

Freely feast the hungry may. '

But not, Lord, by bread alone,

Can the fainting ſpirit live;

Speak the word, and' it is done,

Pardon, peace and comfort give:

Hungry, thirsty, then no more;

Thee in heav'n ſhall I adore.
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Pſalm xxiii. Iſaiah xl. 2.

1 EDEEM'D by blood, which thou hast ſhed,

Great Shepherd, glorious cov'nant head;

Safe in thy care from evil keep,

Preſerve, protect thy helpleſs ſheep.

2 The leopard's mount, the lion's den,

The powers of hell, the wiles of men,

Againfi thy feeble flock combine,

But vain their rage, fince we are thine.

3 Us to the living ſountains lead,

In ordinanees verdant mead; .

Refreſh'd and flrengthen'd day by day,

We hear thy voice and pleas'd obey;

4 The feeble gently guide ! restore

The wand'ring; bid them stray no more,

The lambs within thy boſom warm, .

Cheriſh and bear, ſecure from harm.
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5 The ſame for ever, tender kind,

Dear Shepherd, leave no hook' behind i

Till drawn with everlasting love,

We join the better fold above.

XXIII. Rom. vii. 19.

Ear t/Ecgood that I would, 1 do not : but the wi] which I would

not, that I do.

1 OULD I believe thy promiſe, Lord,

And live upon thy faithful word,

How ſhould I glory in the croſs,

Nor ſhun reproach, nor ſhrink from loſsz.

2 But ah ! my rebel heart repines,

Reluctantly its gods refigns:

As Zion's Mount, and Canaan nigh,

For Egypt's fleſh-pcss still I figh. _
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3 O what a contradiction strange !

When conſcious of the bleſſed change ;

Once blind, I cannot doubt I ſee,

And can I ought defire but thee !

4 Chief of ten thouſand, to my heart,

Thy light, thy life, thy love impart;

Until thou ſay, Depart in peace,

And fleſh and ſpirit's conflicts ceaſe.

XXIV. Matt. xi. 3.

Art thou Ize that/[mule] name, or do we look for (wother s' Jeſu:

art/livered am]ſaid zzzzto t/zem, Go amIſ/ww John again theſe

things 'labia/tye do liear andſee. T/ze Him] receive their ſight,

and the lame walk, th' [got'r; are cleanſed and 'be deqf Hem;

the dead are raiſed up, and i/te poor bzave ilza Grſþel preached '

(mio them: amI.L/eſſd is fie, 'who/Swear ſhall not lie offended

m me. ' '

1 \ N I HEN first the Saviour's ſpreading fame

' John's expectations fir'd, ,
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His meſſengers enquiring came,

Art thou the Christ defir'd ?

Go tell your matter, he replies,

What ye have heard and ſeen ;

The lame man walks, the blinded eyes

Are open'd, lepers clean;

The dead ariſe, the goſpel's found

The poor delighted bleſs;

Happy the man, that in me found,

Shall dare my name confeſs.

Such power on earth was once diſplay'd

To make men's bodies whole ;

Saviour, in glory now array'd,

Heal the diſeaſed ſoul.

Upon our minds benighted, ſhine,

Cauſe the dumb lips to pray,

-
'I
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Our paralytic' powers incline

To run the narrow way.

6 Makebur deaf ears to hear thy word,

From fin and death releas'd ;

Our living ſouls a proofafford,

Miracles are not ceas'd,

XXV. Heb. ix. 27, 28.

It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this t/ze judgment.

' So C/trz'/l 'was once tffrtd to bear tlze ſim of marry; mld unto

them that [oakfbr [rim/hall he appear tlzeſccond time, 'wit/lous
ſin, untoſal'uattſion. _

1 PAST is the dire decree! to die

Appointed, man, thou art;

And after death for judgment nigh,

Sinner prepare thy heart.

2 Conſcious of evils many, great,

My ſpirit faints with ſear ;
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Lord, how ſhall Iappear ?

Look to my croſs, 'the Saviour ſaid,

I died, that thou ſhouldst live,

Thy fins were on my body laid;

I peace and pardon give.

Friend of my heart, believe, ador'e,

Enter my promis'd rest ; '

And let dark guilt and fears no more

Disturb that throbbing breast.

On my bright throne I ſoon ſhall come,

Compleat ſalvation bring;

And take my ranſom'd people home;

Prepare to meet your king.

Come quickly, Lord, all praiſe to thee ! _

I've nought to apprehend; D 3
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_ J

Since in the Judge himſelſl ſee

My Saviour and my friend.

XXVI. John i. 17.

TIzc law 'was given by life/"a, Izzd grace and trut/z came [ly

Jeſus Christ.

1 REDEEMED, Saviour, by thy blood,

Dead to the law, I live to God ;

Loos'd from its iron .bondagc, riſe,

To better hopes and brighter ſkies.

2 What can it for a finner do,

But strong expoſe his crimes to view ;

With aſpect stern his doom pronounce,

And curſe the ſoul that fins but once.

3 No partial ſervice it receives,

No promiſe for repentance leaves,

Impotent frets the galling ſore,

And irritates corruption more.
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4 But beaming from the Saviour's face,

See the bright lines of goſpel grace ;

Sweet from his lips the tidings ſpread,

Hope to the lost, life to the dead.

5 He freely, fully, grace proelaims,

Removes the curſe and breaks my chains,

From legal bondage ſets me free,

Restor'd to life, to liberty.

6 Henceforth, dear Lord, forever thine,

That love constrains which made thee mine;

Since thou hast lived and died for me,

l'll live not to myfelſ, but thee.

XXVII. Hagai i. 5. Corzſidcryour ways.

1 WHEN all my past days to review,

And ponder my waysI begin,

' D 4
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The farther the ſearch I purſue,

I trace but corruption and fin.

2 Soon as from the womb I was brought

My. race was in evil begun,

My ſpirit with frowardneſs fraught,

And falſehood beguiled my tongue.

3 To manhood from youth as I grew,

My reaſon to paffion, the flave,

As Custom, as faſhion still drew,

I ruſh'd down the steep to the grave.

4 'My conſcience, that monitor true,

Remonstrates, but little avails,

The good, which Iwould I can't do, _

The evil I would not, prevails. _ ' .

5 Then take me, Lord, ſuch as Iam, ſi .'And make me just what I ſhould be, j E.=ZZL'IP

. _ a .__
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I'll take to myſelſ all the ſhame,

And give all the glory to thee.

XXVIII. Pſalm lv. 6.

O that I Izad Me 'wings qfa doe-e!

PIRIT offaith, this grace impart,

And help my unbelieving heart ;

My God forgot, ſo cold my love,

So faint my hopes of rest above.

When I ſhould pant for'joys on high,
Grov'ling in ſenſeiand earth I lie;

Unruly paffions vex my breast,

And anxious eares disturb my rest.

If now and then a gleain oflight

Bursts on my ſoul, diſpels the night,

Short as a winter's day, how ſoon

My ſun goes down, almost at noon.
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4 Sometimes .I ſtretch my wings to rife,

Above the earth to reach the ſkies,

But fetter'd by corruption's chain,

I flatter, faint and fall again.

5 Dear Saviour, the' bright evidence give

Ofthings unfeen, that I may live.

For thee alone; till faith in fight

Is lost, amid the faints in light.

XXIX. John. x. 28.

And [give unto them eternal life, and they ſhall ner/er pery/1,

mitder/hall any pluck them out qfng' ſtand.

1 INCE ever ſure thy promiſe stands,

That none ſhall pluck me from thy hands,

I live upon thy faithful word.

And wait for thy falvation, Lord.

2 My all into thy keeping take,

Nor helplefs leave me, nor forfake;
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Thine everlasting arms beneath,

I lean on thee, and walk by faith.

Call'd, Saviour, by thy grace to prove,

Eternal wiſdom, pow'r and love,

Content thy pleaſure to fulfil,

I bow fubmiffive to thy will.

Redeemed fi'om corru'ption's hands,

' I run the way of thy commands;

And perſevering unto death,

I'll bleſis thee with my lateft breath.

XXX. Pſalm xxxii. 7. Tbolt an' my bidingplacg.

1 WHEN low'ring clouds deform the iky,

And darkneſs thickens round,

Sudden the forked lightnings fly,

Loud thunders rock the ground.
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'; The howling blasts impetuous ſweep

The deſolated plain,

The frighted beasts to covert creep,

Home flies the trembling ſwain.

But louder thunders o'er my head,

My heart with terrors fill,

And storms of wrath divine I dread,

Which ſoul and body kill.

See on the whirlwind's rapid wings,

The King of terrors ride,

And with him deſolation brings,

Myſelf where can I hide 3

Haste finner, haste, the Saviour cried,

Behold my wounded form,

The cleft'of my deep wounded fide,

Shall hide thee from the storm.

u
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Matt. vn. 13, 14.i [Vale is the gate, and broad 'ſix the wary, &Fe.

RlSE my foul, the path ſurvey,

Which guides thee to eternal day ;

j The beaten traek avoid, the road

That leads to death and hell is broad.

The many there at large are found,

Where pride, lust, avarice abound,

Diſplay their banners wide, invite

With flattering hope and falſe delight.

See how they ruſh to ſeize the prize,

Midst envy, wrath, revenge and lies,

Nor heed the gulph which yawns before,

They ſink and fall to riſe no more.

The right hand narrow way purſue,

Where Jeſus leads the choſen few,
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Behold that fign, a bloody croſs,

Count all for this but dung and loſs.

5 Boldly advance, till vanquiſh'd all,

Satan, the world, corruption fall: _

Conqu'rors thro' grace we reach the ikies',

And to eternal glory riſe.

XXXlI. Rev. xxi. 5. 1 make all things new.

1 HEN first the radiant orbs from darknefs

ſprung,

By the creative word ; together ſung,

The morning ftars, the ſph eres their mufic bring,

With ſhouts ofjoy, God's ſons adore their King.

2 Theſe are thy works, they cry, utter his praiſe

Thou glorious ſun, far as thy piercing rays

Fill the vast bounds of ſpace; ye stars that ſhine

On worldsunnumbcr'd, praiſe the work divine.
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3 But ſee, alas ! a darker ehaos reign,

Where fin and death their empire wide maintain,

O'er ſouls immortal, each in value far

Above ten thouſand worlds or brighteſt star.

4 Jeſus beheld, and to our reſcue flew,

He ſpake, 'tis done, Lo ! I make all things new;

Amazing word ! before my .raviſh'd eyes,

A brighter ſun, and a new heaven ariſe. '

5 No more ſhall fin and death reſume the reins;

Through righteouſneſs to life eternal reigns

His grace ; ye ſeraphs ſpread ereation's fame,

'Tis mine to bleſs my great Redeemer's name',

XXXIII. Rev. i. 12-16.

1 \ A 7 HEN on the wings offaith I ſoar on high,

Leave earth behind, and pierce the azure' '

iky .
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Lost in delight, tranſported with ſurprize',

The bright effulgence dims my dazzled eyes.

2 Sublime before me roſe a radiant throne,

Around an emerald bow tranſlueent ſhone;

Beneath, cherubic wheels instinctive ran,

And on it fat one like the Son of Man.

3 His face the ſun, his eyes the lightning's beams

Eclips'd-his ſaered voice, than mighty (treams

More loud, yet more melodious, melts in air;

And down his ſhoulders wav'd his ſnowy hair.

4 Bound with' a golden zon'e behind him flow'd

His vest :' his feet, like braſs in fufion glow'd :

In his right hand, with corufcations bright,

Seven glittering stars emit their chearing light.

5 Forth from his lips a ſharp two-edged ſword

Proeeods ; hispiercing,powerful,quick'ningword:
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Before him thrones, dominions, prin'cely powers,

In love and praiſe employ their happy hours.

6 Seraphic voices join the golden lyre,

Devotion pure', ecstatic bliſs inſpire,

With hymns divine the vault of heav'n reſounds,

The joyful notes the echoing roof rebounds.

7 Lord, when ſhall I, fi'om this vile body free,

Join the glad quire, forever dwell with thee ?

From me than angels nobler praiſe is due,

Ye heavenly hosts, he never died for you.

XXXIV. Zephan. ii. 3. Seek meeknq/Ir.

1 O meekneſs, Saviour, ſuch as thine,

Gracious my froward. heart incline;

Each pafiion turbulent eontroul,

That wars within my troubled foul.

E
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Diſpel the rifing storm within :

Though angry, yet restrain'd from fin ;

Nor let my viſage glow with ire,

My tongue dart' stings, my eyes flaſh fire.

To others tender, patient, kind,

Be ſoft eompaffion still combin'd

YVith just offence, nor let me dare

My wrongs avenge, but bear, forbear.

Against'myſclf, if wrath awake,

Let me, whilst due revenge I take,

My own infirmities endure,

Humbled, not vex'd, attempt their cure. '

Her perfect work till patience taught,

By Jcſu's blood my ſpirit bough.t,

In his bright image ſhall ariſe,

Mect for the throne and mount the flciesa
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Pſalm lxxiii. 26. .

lily and no' hcartfa'ileth, hut God is the strength of my

heart and my portion fbr ever.

1 - HOU precious Lord, the finner's friend,

Whoſe love no meaſure knows nor end,

Supported by thy powerful arm,

I dread no foe, I fear no harm.

2 With thee I paſs life's dangerous road,
And hasten to that bright abode, . ſſ

Where thy redeemed find their rest, '

Safe leaning on the Saviour's breast.

3 Though tribulations ſore furround,

Temptations manifold abound, '

Corruption struggles, fleſh invites,

. To finful pleaſure's falſe delights.

4 My voice to thee I lift in pray'r,

On thee alone I cast my care 3 E 2
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To thee ſalvation doth belong,

When I am weak then am I strong. __

5 Yea, when my heart and strength ſhall fail,

_ And death my tqttering frame aflail,

Unmov'd I'll tread the dreadful steep,

And fall in Jeſu's arms, afleep,

XXXVL 1 Cor. i. 30.

j'q'us Cfiri , tlzcſarzzejgfltrday, to-day, qndfore'ver.

1 ESUS, as yesterday to_-day, the ſame,

' Forever, hear a wretched finner call ;

Nothing, and leſs than nothing, Lord, I am,

I come to thee, be thou my all inall.

2 Upon my dark'ned mind bright Sun ariſe,

' Malke me, great Prophet, know myſelf and

t ee, _

Myſelf how stupid, fooliſh, weak, unwife,

' And thou my light, my guide, my wifdom be.
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Over his tomb my Jeſus wept,

With his, my tears may flow.

5 ' I would not murmur, though I mourn,

He gave and takes away ;

My comforts fled ſhall yet return

At the eternal day.

7 Ceafe, my fond fooliſh heart, to long

That ſhe ſhould come to me;

Enthron'd the heavenly hosts among,

Dear love, I'll fly to thee.

XXXVIII. On theſome occaſion.

1 N conjugal bonds of delight,

Which nothing but death could destroy,

a As Jeſus our hearts did unite,

To love was our duty and joy.

2 But fhort is the momer; below,

And ſhorter the date Of our bliſs; E 4
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As ſovereign to take, as bestow,

Ourkſpirits and bodies are his,

3 But long as my mem'ry ſhall last,

Thy name on my heart ſhall remain,

I'll think with delight on the past, '

And hopesa blest meeting again.

4 Then welcome the mandate divine,

That bids my foul quit the dull clod,

To dwell in ſweet union with thine,

Forever in love, and in God.

XXXIX. Cant. ii. s. The me; ofmj Belo-ued!

l WAKE my love, my fair one riſe, '

Leave vanities below;

Come to my throne, the Saviour cries :

To thee, dear Lord, I'll go.
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Awaken'd by thy gracious call,

I hear, and pleas'd, obey;

Lowly before thy footstool fall,

And wait the wiſh'd-for day.

Weary of wand'ring round and round

This vale of fin and woe 3

_ I long to leave th' unhallow'd ground,

Where peace nor rest I know.

Speak then, almighty Lord to ſave,

Say, From the dust ariſe ;

Then ſhall I quit the dreary grave,

To meet thee in the Ikies.

XL. Eph'. ii. 8, g, 10.

YE ſons of ignorance and pride,

Who mock at God's elect;

Who impious faith and grace deride,

Yet holineſs affect. '
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Deceived, and deceiving, know,

The works on which you trust,

So ſhort of what to him you owe,

Must leave you still unjust.

But fav'd by grace, thro' faith in him,

Compleat before the throne,

Prefented without ſpot of fin,

Christ will his people own.

To glory call'd, in virtue's way,

The choſen faithful run,

. Beneath the Saviour's gracious fway,

Finiſh the race begun.

His grace in them by faith diſplay'd

All glorious they appear;

'In holinefs of truth array'd,

The stamp of heaven bear.
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Neh. xiii. 31. Remember me, O God, for good.

.1 Thou, from whom all goodneſs flows,

I lift my heart to thee;

In all my forrows, conflicts, woes, '

Dear Lord, remember me. .

2 When groaning on my burden'd' heart,

My fins lie heavily; . '

My pardon ſpeak, new peace impart,

In love remember me.

3 Temptations ſore obstruct my way,

And ills I cannot flee ; _

O give me strength, Lord, as my day,

. For good remember me. .

4 Distrest with pain, diſeaſe and grief,

This feeble body fee,

Grant patience, rest and kind relief,

Hear ! and remember me. '
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5 If' on my face, forthy dear Name,

Shame and reproaches be;

All hail reproach, and welcome ſhame,

If Thou remember me !

6 The hour is near, confign'd to death,

_I own the just decree : _

Saviour, with my last parting breath,

I'll cry, Remember me.

XLIII. John xiv. 18.

I'will not lca-ueyou conzfbrtleſi, I 'will came unto you.

1 RAVELLING thro' this vale of tears,

Beſet with foes around ;

Within, by unbelieving fears,

My conflicts ſore abound.

What comfort, Saviour,.'can I know,

Unleſs thy preſence with me go.
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2 Come, dear companion, finner's friend,

My heart to thee I yield;

Love me, and ſave me to the'end,

Be thou my ſun and ſhield.

My forrows, fears and conflicts ceaſe,

When thy blest Spirit whiſpers, peace.
3 Guide me fafeſi down life's dangerous road,

Shine on the path I tread,

And pointing to thy blest abode,

Lift up my drooping head :

Midst every croſs, the crown in view,

Though faint, like Gideon, I purſue,

' 4 Thy everlasting arms beneath,

My tottering steps ſhall guide,

And kept by never failing faith,

I'll cleave to thy piere'd ſide,
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Come, Lord, and ever with me be,

Till thou ſhalt take me home to thee.

XLIV. Fzmeral. *

AY, dreary grave,

How long wilt thou conceal me;

Mighty to ſave

When will my Jeſus come.

Fainting, dying, now mine eyes I cloſe,

My weary head upon thy boſom, Lord, repoſe;

Thou wilt not leave nor fail me,

Till my ſhort race is run,

Glory to God,

The victory is won.

Dying, I can fing,

Where, O death's thy fling ?

Salvation's perfect work is done.

S For the dirge movement in Dr. Boycc's 4th Sonara.

4
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Gen. xxxii. '24-32. Jacob wrefiling.

RESTLING until the break of day, .

Firm stood the Patriarch bold ;

His halting thigh, his strength's decay,

Nor hceds, nor quits his hold.

Loofe me, the mighty angel cries,

Why dost thou graſp me ſo?

Until thou bleſs me, he replies,

I will not let thee go. . .

Iſrael, n'ot Jacob, be thy name,

Henceforth, thou ſhalt prevail,

Thy God for ever is the fame,

Thou ſhalt not faint, nor fail.

Ye faithful, hold the promiſe fast,

To plead it boldly dare ;

'Wrestling with God, to prove at last,

Th' omnipotence of pray'r.
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Gen. ix. 13-17. Rev. iv. 3. The minhaw.

1 BEHOLD the gay bow in the ſky,

How vivid the colours are ſeen,

Its glories extended on high,

With orange and purple and green.

2 Thro' the drops, as they fall, the fun's beams

Refracted, reflected we view,

As it glows, as it fades, the ſweet ſcenes

Our wonder, our pleaſure renew.

3 But oh ! with what heighten'd delight,

In heaven the bright object I trace, .

When by faith I contemplate the fight, \

As the fign of a cov'nant of grace.

4 When over me hangs the thick cloud,

And darkneſs with horrors outſpread ;

Mighty thund'rings with lightnings, aloud,

Roll terriblyover my head ;
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No deluge of wrath ſhall _I ſear,

No more can the floods of the deep,

' Their billows affrighted uprear,

The'globe with defimction to__ ſweep.

Though the heavens all on fire be diſſolv'd,

The elements melting with heat,

The earth with fierce flames be involv'd,

Unmov'd, I theſe terrors can meet;

That emerald bow round the throne,

The pledge oſ his favour, I ſee ;

Come, welcome, dear Lord, to thine own,

I long to be ever with thee.

XLVII. He pilgrim;

WITH his long travel faint, opprest,

' . The weary pilgrim fighs for reſt

Around his bark when' billows roar,

The toiling rower pants for ſhare;
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2 Thus when temptation's waves ariſe,

struggling, half ſunk, I cast my eyes

With eager looks to that blest ſhore,

_ Where storms and tempests rage no more.

3 Faint, as the pilgrim, yet purſue

The rugged path, my home in view,

My tottering steps the ſtaffof grace

Supporting still, I urge my race.

4 Leave me not, Saviour, nor forſake,
lVIy ſoul to thy dear boſom take; ſi

When ſafe to that fair haven come,

All hail ſweet rest and happy home.

XLVIII. Heb. xii. ], 2.

n'Zcnfureſ-eing "we alſo an: comjuſſd clout wit/1 ſiz grim u
(loud o awcttmſſs, let us lay q/z'de every 'rwig/At, am! t/le ſz'n,

A'LICL dat/1ſb c'qſily boy/jet us, and In us run 'wit/2 patience i/w

race ſct Iuſaz'm': looking unto Jeſus t/ze cut/10' amlffinzstlcr of

uwfaill'.
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þn-l

EHOLD the glorious crown in view,

Nor faint, nor weary, still purſue, '

To Jeſus look, the finner's friend,

Arid patient hope unto the end.

Cast away every weight of fin,

With the beſetting lust begin,

And run the race, till in the ſkies,

Thou reach the goal, and win the prize.

The field the vast ſpectators crown,

Saints, angels, God himſelf looks down,

The ſpectacle with high delight,

Enjoy, approve, applaud the fight.

Author and Finiſher of faith

Establiſh, strengthen unto death,

Then ſhall the prize indeed be mine,

But all the glory, Lord, be thine.

- F 2 '
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"1 Theſil i. 10. Hſce'nzon.

And to Jaitflr'.Zis Son from heaven, 'whom lze rmſnl fiom tri'

dead, e'z/e'; Jqſw, 'which dctimral zufiom t/ze mat/1 to come.

1 ' HAIL So'n oſGod l the op'ning grave

Proclaims thy power divine;

Thou to the uttermost canst'ſave,

We know, for we are thine.

Reſcued by thee from wrath to come,

The ranſom thou' haft paid ;

The bajttle fought, the victory won,

On thee' our help is laid.

2_ The'workeompleated, up on high

The Conqueror aſcends,

To claim his manfio.ns in the ſky,

Prepare them. for' friends.

Our eyes, dear'Lord, are' unto thee,

Us for our houſe prepare ;
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Come! where thou art, there let us=bef

And all thy glory ſhare.

L. Iſaiah lii. 2. xxx. 7, 8,

THOU Virgin daughter, once ſo loath'd,

Put. off thy filthy robe, ' '

In glory's garb with beauty cloath'd,

Come from thy dark abode. '

' Shake thyſelf from the hands of dust,

Riſe, captive daughter, riſe;

Thy God corruption's chains hath burst,

He calls thee to the ſkies. '

Thy King behold, adorn'd with grace,

He woos the'e for his bride, '

Nor conſcious ſhame thy bluſhing face

Needs from his preſence hide.

F 3
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4 With robes of righteouſneſs array'd,

They're woven by his hand;

Bright, without ſpot, no more diſmay'd,

Before him joyful stand.

5 Thy garments fragranee ſhed around,

' Hephzibah thy new name ;

Now all perfection, in him found,

As he is, thou'rt the ſame.

6 In union, nature, covenant one,

My huſband I am thine ;

Thy work, thy croſs, thy crown, thy throne,

And all thou hast are mine. .

Ll. 1 John v. 20, 21.

1 HE Son of God is come,

In human fleſh reveal'd,

The myftery made known, '

From ages past conceal'd.
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All things to reconcile, . '

Restor'd in Christ their head,

And ſatan's malice foil,

He rais'd him from the dead.

By light divine we ſee,

Him, God and Man in one,

To him our refuge flee,

In him abide alone.

' Faithful and true, his name,

His promiſes all ſure,

Unchangeably the ſame,

Eternally endure.

Him the true God we own,

Renounce each idol fin ;

And knowing,_ as we're known,

Shall live and reign with him. F A
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1 Pet. v. 10, 11.

But the ofaII grace, who hat/'1 called m to dis Eternal glory
by Jcſm Cfirtſi , after' Mary: izctwſufflred awlu'lc makeyauper

fict, flablz'ſh, strengthen, ſettle you. To him be glory and

tlominicm, fizr ever and ever. Am.

1 GOD of all grace, by whoſe blest word,

Call'd to the knowledge ofour Lord,

We ſeek and find redemption nigh,

Bought by his blood, to thee we fly.

2 In him accepted, bring us near,

Pardon our guilt, difpel our fear,

Establiſh, strengthen, comfort, keep,

And, for the Shepherd, love the ſheep.

3 Conducted by thy gracious care,

We ſafely paſs, through every ſnare, _
Finiſh our courſe, then reach the ſkiſies,

And to eternal glory riſe. a
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77
Jerem. xxiii. 6.

T/u': is INs na'mc 'w/ierebj [le ſhall be called, The Lord our

1

':

Righteouſneſi.

MOST High, most Holy, who can stand

Before thy perfect law ?

Ifjustice, arm'd with wrath', demand,

Wretcb, pay me what you owe.

I promiſe, strive, and strive in vain,
To gainſi my conſcience eaſe ;

My efforts impotent remain,

To placate or to pleaſe.

Deſperate, guilty, helplcſh, lost,

I ſee] destruction nigh ;

Nor earth can ſave, not all heav'n's host

A finner doom'd to die.

But hark ! I hear a voice proclaim

(Your great Deliv'r'er bleſs 1) <.
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to

'

I come to ſave, this is my name,

The Lord your Righteouſneſs.

Amen, I cry ! falvation great !

The law fulfill'd I ſee ;

Thy righteouſneſs, dear Lord, compleat:

Hath anſwered' all for me.

LIV. Rev. iv.

IN perfect bleſſedneſs above,

The hosts ſeraphic fing and love ;

In praiſe their happy hours employ,

God's preſence, their ecſiatic joy.. .

Defign'd their bleſſedneſs to ſhare,

Dear Jeſus now my heart prepare,

Beami.ng with glory, and with grace, _

Ariſe ! unvail thy radiant face.

On the bright vifion let. me gaze,

Till all my ſpirit in a blaze,
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Its full transforming power prove.

A Then ſhall I here delighted raiſe

My voice to ſpread my Saviour's praiſe,

On this fide heav'n my bliſs begin,

And like the angels, love and ſing.

LV. '2 Theſſ iii. 5.

T/zc Lord directyour fiearis into thc law of God, andintaſhz:

patient waitingfizr Cfirzst.

1 PIRIT of God and glory, ſend

. Thine influence from above;

Reveal in us the finner's Friend,

And ſhed abroad his love.

2 Direct our hearts with pow'r divine,

To know the Father's grace,

And open all his great defign

To ſave_ our wretched race.
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3 Of things unſeen t.he evidence. give ;

' Rejoicing in thy light ;

May we in hope's aſſurance live,

By ſaith, and not by fight.

4 To ſuffer, or to ſerve our Lord

With patience perſevere,

Till we, according to his word,

With him in heav'n appear,

LVI. l Cor. xv. 55. ODeatb, where is tþyfling _?

1 EE from his dark and diſmal cave

The king of terrors ride

O'er heaps of vanquiſh'd flain; the grave

Wide yawns on every fide.

2 The ſons of men in dire difinay,

Behold dcstruction nig'h ;=

Vain is refiſiance, vain delay,

None from the grave can' fly,
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3 Who to the deſperate, '.lost, undone,

Can hope or.'ſuccour bring E _

Glory to God for his'dear Son,

O death, where is thy fling?
4 Thy miſchief, ſityrant, ceaſe to boast,

Nor Vau'rtt it o'er the flain ;

Know, 'maugre thee, and all hell'shost,

I fall to riſe again.

5 But thou the ſpoils ofages'past,

Must, va'rtquiſh'd, ſoon restore,

Into the lake dffifieibe cast,

And fallttof rtſe'no'rriore.

LVII. _'Pſalm lxii. 7.

Deep calleth unto Jeqk afthe' noiſe-Yf' My 'water-ſpouts : all thy

'wem/t: and thy billows are gan: over me.

1 O'ERWHE'IZM'Dwith ſharpaffiictions _

To thee, my God, I cry :
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' 2

Bow'd down with strong convictions,

Deep in the dust I lie:

Confcſiing thou art holy,

And I a finner vile,

Upon me, poor and lowly,

Deign, Lord, a gracious ſmile.

Thy storms have thick'ned round me,

Thy hand hath preſs'd me ſore,

In miſery's fetters bound me,

Lord, 'I can bear no more.

My ſorrows are enlarged,

Wave follows upon wave, '

With burdens overcharged, '

I fink, O ſave me, Save 1

Jeſus beheld my anguiſh,

Soft pity mov'd his breaſt,
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Nor ſuffer'd me to languiſh,

Sut ſpake my ſou'l to rest ;

He pardon'd my tranſgreffions, '

Bid all my 'ſorrows ceaſe,

. And in his rich compaſſlons,

Restor'd my heart to peace.

' LVIII. Luke xxi. 19.

Inyourjzatimccpgffizfijcjourſhuls.

SINCE thou my strength, my refuge art,

In every ſore distreſs ;

Teach me, dear Lord, my froward heart

In patience to poſſeſs.

Iſ ſrom thy hand affiictions come,

However ſharp the rod,

Before thee let my lips be dumb,

Nor dare reply to God.

.
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'3 ' '
From men perverſe in heart and word,

When I endure the croſs, '

Thy meekneſs give me, gracious Lord,

To ſuffer ſhame and loſs..

4 My brethren, &till.to evil prone,

offending, let me ſpare ;

And learn (the harder talk) my own

lnfirtnities to bear.

5 Till ſelf and fin, their conflicts ceaſe,

I patiently endure,

And entering into perfect peace,

The victory ſecure.

LIX. John xiii. 35.
By t/zz'sstza/I all men bra'w that ye are my dſſrſiffles, je

[We one another.

1 SCENDING to his native throne,

' The Saviour left the grave,
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Claiming the kingdoms for his own, ' " l

The promis'd Spirit gave.

_The ſpreading flame from breast to breaſt,

Tlie'choſen faithful prove,

The world, the wond'rous power eonfest,

" See how theſe christians lovef'' ., _

But now the enemy his tares,

Among the wheat hath ſpread, _

And pride, and ſelf, and earthly cares,

Their baleful influence ſhed. '

From lust of power and gain, ariſe

Rancour, deceit, debate;

The taunting world, malignant cries,

" See how theſechristians hated'

. Almighty Lord, we turn to thee,

This foul reproach remove;

G
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And let our one contention be,

For meekneſs, peace and love.

LX. Pſalm cxix. 25.

lſh' ſazd den'veil; unto the dust, quicken thou me according to

'by word. '

1 ITH chains oſfieſh and ſenſe,

r My fallen ſpirit bound,

To earthly joys and care propenſe,

Still cleaveth to the ground.

2 My appetites incline, '

To baſe corruption's ſway, '

My eyes, my ears, my lips combine,

My ſpirit to betray.

3' More than I uſe, I have,

Yet ever craving live ;

My thirst unfiacken'd, as the grave,

Importunate cries, Give. r ' ' A
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4 My grov'lingheart ſet ſree

From dust and baſe defire !

Drawn, Lord, by cords of love to thee, -

Raiſe my affections higher, '

5 Quick'ned by grace divine,

Myſelf to thee I give ;

When body, ſpirit, ſoul are thine,

I then begin to live.

.. LXI. Pſalm xcviii. 1.

His right [Land and Ilis holy am: &at/i gotten him ilz: victmy.

1 HE Captain of Salvation tears,

His bloody banner high,

The trumpet's blast the warrior hears,

'All to the standard fly.

. 2 The deep'ning ranks bear faith's broad ſhield,

' With golden ſandals ſhod;

' G 2
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The Spirit's two-edg'd ſword they weild,

The panoply of God.

3 Before their King in filencc all,

Await his ſovereign will,

Prepared obedient to his call,

' His pleaſure to fulfil.

4 Stand ſtill, he cried, this day alone

I all your foes defeat;

No other arm I need, my own

The victory must compleat.

5 On his cherubic car, array'd

With vengeance, forth he rode,

Beneath his burning wheels diſmay'd,

Sin, death and hell he trod.

. 6 With fongs of praiſe we welcome back,

The conqu'ror from his toil,
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We follow, but to ſpoil.

LXII. Pſalm xcvi. 2.

Be telling oflh'sſaI'uationfrom day to day.

TO thee my God and Saviour,

My heart exalting fings,

Rejoicing in thy favor,

Almighty King of kings. ' .

I'll celebrate thy glory,

With all thy faints above,

And tell the joyful story,

Of thy redeeming love.

Soon as the morn with rofes, '

Bedecks the dewy east, '

And when the ſun repofes r

Upon the oeean's breast; \ G 3
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My voice in ſupplication,

Well pleaſed thou thalt hear,

O grant me thy ſalvation,

And to my ſoul draw near.

3 By thee through life ſupported,

l paſs the dangerous road,

With heavenly hosts eſcorted,

Up to their bright abode.

There cast my crown before thee,

Now all my conflicts o'er,

And day and night adore thee,

What can an angel more?

LXIll. 2 Tim. xi. 19.

The flundatz'on czf Godstandeth ſure, having this ſed),

The Lordknoweth them that are his.

1 OD's foundation fiandeth ſure,

We ſhall to the end endure,
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Safely will the Shepherd keep,

Thoſe he purchas'd for his ſheep.

God's foundation, &e.

Known 10 him before the ſun

First began his courſe to run, ,

Choſen, called, from above,

Objects of eternal love.

God's foundation, &e.

Put thy ſeal upon eachheart,

Thy blest image, Lord, impart;

Al] thyfelf in us reveal,

We the Clay, and thou the ſeal.

God's foundation, &c.

Every evil, Lord, fubdue,

By thy grace our ſouls renew,

Then from bafe affection free,

Dead to fin, we'll live to thee. G 4
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1

J

God's foundation standeth ſure,

We ſhall to the end endure.

LXIV. 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.

For our light mfflictiom, &N'e

' HEN in affiiction's furnace tried,

We ſuffer pain or grief,

The ſacred word ofgrace applied, : -

Affords our hearts relief.

With our demerits, if compar'd,

How light our burden lies ;

The faithful Martyrs harder far'd,

Jeſus in torments dies.

Our ſorrows paſs fwift as the wind,

And ſcarce a moment stay,

But leave their blest effects behind,

Prepare for glory's (lay ! .
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W

'1 Then walk by ſaith, andmot.hy fight,

Poſſeſs your ſouls in peace; .

Soon ſhall ye join the faints in light,

And all your ſorrows ceaſe,

LXV. . Job i. 21.! .

The Lord ga'z/e, and the Lord hat/1 taken away; h/effid he the

name qfihe Lord.

1 ' SUBMISSIVE to thy will, my God,

I all to thee refign,

And bow-before thy chast'ning rod,

I mourn, 'but not repine.

2 YVby ſhould my fooliſh heart complain,

Where wiſdom, truth, and love,

Directs the strcke, inflicts the pain,

And points to rest above.

3 How ſhort are all my ſufferings here,

How needful every croſa; '
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Avaunt thou un.believing fear,

Nor call my gain, my loſs.

4 Then give, dear Lord, or take away,

I'll bleſs thy ſacred name,

My Jeſus yesterday, to-day,

For-ever, is the ſame.

LXVI. Heb. x. 19.
Having Menffbrc hat/Iron, [va/dust' to mtcr'zſinto t/le &elſe/I; by

' me blood of Jcffm. '

1 JEHOVAH Jeſus fills the throne,

-

The Man of Grief no more;

The wineprefs he hath trod alone,

Ye ranſom'd him adore.

2 Ten thouſand thouſand angels stand,

Before their God and King;

Ye blood-bought people, choſen band,

Your welcome offering bring.
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3 In him all fulnefs dwells for you

Of glory and of grace,

Bold, his tranfcendent brightncſs view,

Ye need not veil your face.

4 The manhood into God to take,

Since he from heav'n came down,

'Now man his godhead ſhall partake,

And ſhare his glorious crown.

LXVII. Ezek. xxxvii. 3. Can theſe dry [lanes Ii've ?

1 \ N IHEN the enra tur'd Pro het's e re,

Beheld the vyalley widd: )

Whiten'd, with human bones, all dry,

Scatter'd on every fide :

2 A voice, loud as the foaming ſea

The rapid whirlwinds drive,

I heard, amaz'd 1 ſon of man, fay,

Can theſe dry bones revive?
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Thou knowest, Lord, and only thou,

My trembling lips reply'd'!

Command the quick'ning winds to blow,

Upon theſe flain, he cried !

Breath, O ye winds, (I strait proclaim

As order'd) on theſe flain !

Sudden a'_ mighty ſhaking Came,

Bone joins to bone again. '

With fleſh and finews'cloth'd they. stand, '

Their vital powers restor'd,

An army numerous as the ſand, .

Before the living Lord. '

Spirit of pow'r, almighty King,

Thy quick'ning influence give;

Inſpire the word, thy preachershring,

And our dead'ſouls ſhall live.
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1 YVEETLY, ſoftly ſwell the strain,

Jeſu's name ſhall be the theme,

Through the vast aztherial ſky,

Loud, ye heavenly hosts reply.

2 Hail thou blest incarnate Saviour,

Pardon, peace, ſalvatiop give,

All glory be, '

O Lord, to thee,

Thy people's everlasting friend ;

Thou hast died that we might livc,

Love us, ſave us to the end.*

LXlX. Gen. 21. 9-19.

1 WHENwretched Hagar with her fon

From Sarah's preſence fled,

The water in her bottle gone,

Exhausted' quite, her bread,

* For the adagio movement in the overture of Berricc.
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2. Upon the ground the famiſh'd child

Casting from her fond breaſi,

Maternal love in accents wild

Her anguiſh loud exprest.

3 God gracious ſaw the ſcene of woe,

He heard poor Iſhmael's cry;

Behold, he ſaith, the waters flow,

Fear not, ye ſhall not die.

4 If to the handmaid and her feed

Such favour he hath ſhewn ;

In foul or body's dee est need,

Will God forſake his own ?

5 By faith ye free-born children live,

Nor let baſe fear prevail ;

He through the deſert bread will give,

Your waters cannot fail.
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p.

' Gen. xxx. In;

O Give me children, or I die T

Nor danger fears, nor pains;

Impatient Rachcl's fretful. cry

The wiſh'doſor boon obtains.

Joſeph is born, the darling boy!

Behold a ſecond ſon I

Just at the ſummit of her joy,

Death in the gift is come.

Thus, coveting what God denies,

We only miſery gain ;

The ſhadow graſp'd, the ſubstance flies,

The pleaſure ends in pain.

Then let me, Lord, nor with, nor will,

Nor murmur, nor repine ; '

Content thy pleaſure to fulfil,

And all to thee refign.
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Judges xvi. 19,'21. Samjſim.

i BY fatal dalliance Sampſonwon,

His ſacred locks repoſed upon

The harlot's lap. His naked head,

Nor heeds, nor .Wist God's Spirit fled.

2 But now the falſe Philistine host;

Soon make him know his strength is lost ;

His feet in brazen fetters bind, _ '

Chain'd in the priſon houſe to grind.

3 Thou gracious foul behold ! beware

When finful pleaſure fpreads the ſnare ;

Nor ever let thy Na.zarite's head .-.

Repoſe upon.the harlot's bed. ' "'

4 Not drunk with wine, . nor drunk with care,

The fallen Sampſo'n's mis'ry ſhare; '

Of vice the first approaches ſhun

To parley is to be undone.
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My conſcience tender as my eye,

Dear Saviour keep, that I may fly

The wiles of fin, nor ever more

Its hateful ſervitude deplore.

LXXII. l Chron. iv. 9, 10. Jabez.

Child of ſorrow from the womb,

A man of ſorrow to the tomb,

Conceiv'd in fin, and born to grief,

Like Jabez, Lord, I ſeek relief.

Thine Iſrael's God, who hearest prayer,

On thee alone I cast my care:

Saviour, if thou thy bleffing grant,

I all poſſeſs, I nothing want.

' My heart enlarged by thy love,

To thee its faithfulnefs ſhall prove ;

Supported by thy mighty hand,

I all my fears and foes withstand.

H
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4 Keep me from evil to the end,

From fin, from ſuffering, Lord defend;

Nor let impatience add to pain,

And fatter bind the.galling chain.

5 He heard, he granted my requefi, ' ,

On his dear boſom ſafe I rest;

Ye ſons of ſorrow learn of me,

Arid to the ſame ble'fi refuge flee.

LXXIH. Gen. 28. 10-22.

1 \ N 7 HEN Jacob Eſau's preſence fled,

With wearineſs opprest :

His pillow stone, the ground his bed,

He laid him down 'to rest.

2 Heaven in his heart, he dream'd, and.lo!

A ladder vast 'and high,

'With angels moving to and fro,

Deſcending from the ſky.
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3 This land, ſaithGod, ſhall ſure to thee '

And to thy ſeed remain ; '

In all thy ways I'll with thee be,

And bring thee back again;

4 Pleas'd he awoke, an altar rears,

* His pillow late of ſtone;

Himſelfto God devoted ſwears

To live and die his own.

5 Me to thy care, dear Saviour take,

I all to thee refign; _

In life, in death, afleep, awake,

Like Jacob, I am thine.

LXXIV. Heb. vi. 22.

Byfaitſh, lofty/1 'when lie died, made mention eft/He departing eft/i:

children qfIfi'acl, and gave commandment danceming hit bones.

1 _ Y bones unburied ſhall remain,

' Nor be in Egypt laid ; _ H 2
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_ 1'

By faith, the ſacred pledge retain,

The dying Patriarch ſaid.

With you, my brethren, they must go

To Canaan's promis'd land ;

Triumphant there o'er every foe,

I know your feed ſhall stand.

With brighter hopes the christian faint,

The heavenly Canaan eyes;

Tho' flefh may fail, and ſpirit faint,

This corpſe again ſhall riſe.

' A 'Dependent'on the faithful word,

His heritage is ſure;

The oath, the promiſe of his Lord,

The happy land ſecure.

LXXV. Dan. v. BeZ/bazzzzr.

RAISING the gods of wood and flone,

r Th' Aſſyrian monarch on'his throne,

His nobles all around;
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The impious feast all night prolongs,

With ſparkling wine, and jovial ſongs

. The echoing roofs rebound.

sacred to Zion's God and King,

_The temple's Veſſels forth they bring

To crown the joy profane :

' ' But ſudden, lo! a dreadful hand!

With horror struck, aghast they stand,

As to the'wall it came.

The fingers mark God's just decrees l

Their viſage pale, their trembling knees,

Expreſs their guilty fear. '

The words mysterious on the wall,

None can divine. In haste they call

r Daniel, the ſacred ſeer'z

He, mene, mene, tekel, read,

Gives the interpretation dread.

O king, ye nobles hear: H 3
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Weigh'd and found wanting, thy just doom '

Of pride, profaneneſs now is come,

' Thy deſolations near.

5 Behold and fear, ye ſons of pride,

Impious, God's judgments who deride,

Debauch'd, profane, impure;

Weigh'd and ſound wanting, if ye die,

And low in tophet's burnings lie,

. How will your hearts endure !

LXXVI. Gen. iii. 10.

Iwas' afraid becauſe I'war naked, and I[rid ngſeffl

t N Eden's amaranthine bow'rs,

With innocence and love, "

Blest Adam ſpent his happy hours,

In joys like thoſe above.

2 But ſee, ſeduc'd by fin, he hid.es

In thickest thades his head,
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God's face his joy no more abides, '

His hope, his peace is fled. _

By Jefu's kind compaffion fought, '

(Be his dear name ador'd I)

Our ſouls from nlature's gloom are brought,

To peace and hope restor'd.

Ye ſons of Adam, bought with blood,

Know your rich mercies store;

Your privilege now to walk with God,

And live in fin no more.

Guilt, as its ſhadow, mis'ry brings,

Avoid the fatal fnare; .

Temptation fly with eagle's wings,

For death and hell are there.

But ſhould the ferpent's hated lore,

Seduce from paths of grace ;_ H 4

I
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Thy boſom, Saviour, ſhun'd no more,

Shall hide my bluſhing face.

LXXVII. Judg. vi. 7. Gideon's'victogu

1 . ALL'D from the wine-preſs to command

Poor Ifrael's choſen few,

Whilst threat'ning hosts of Midian stand,

The mighty Gideon flew.

2 Though strong his arm, and ſharp his ſword,

Conſcious his strength was vain ;

Not Gideon's ſword, but of the Lord,

The victory must gain.

3 Reduc'd his numbers, God will (how

His pow'r; no worm may boast :

The barley cake ſhall overthrow

The alien's battled host.

ct 4 Ye warriors high your trumpets rear,

_Ye need not ſpear nor ſhield;
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The burning lamps your pitcbers bear,

Shall win the bloody field.

Thcy'blow, they ſhout, the blazing light

The Midianites confounds ;

They tremble, flee, each other fight,

And fall by mutual wounds.

Great Captain ! power and light beſiow,

We know the vict'ry ſure;

Though faint purſue the vanquiſh'd foe,

And to the end endure.

LXXVIII. Gen. 19. _L'0t_.

ITH radiant beams the ſun aroſe

On Sodom's ſated tow'rs;

In pleaſure's round, and falſe repoſe, '

They ſpend the jocund hours.
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2 Lot's warning voice with mock'ry heard,

Their hearts elate with pride;

Nojoy withheld, no danger fear'd,

The prophet they deride.

3 In v.ain'he pleads, Fly, children, fly,

Behold destruction near;

Empty. cnthufiast, they cry,

And ridieule his fear.

4 But ſiidden o'er the trembling ground

The heavens tremendous lour;

Thick fla-ſh the flames, the clouds around

A fiery' deluge pour.

5 ' They fcream, they fly, no hope remains,

Blafpheme, in flames expire;

Lot fafe in Zoar refuge gains,

A hrand fnatch'd from the fire.
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(3

Sinner behold, the warning take,

This moment hear and ſear ;'

For ifthe righteous ſcarce eſcape,

O where wilt thou appear !

LXXIX. Gen. vi. vii.

MY ſpirit ſhall no longer strive,

' God's ſacred word declares:

With fear, ere the ſad hour arrive,

Noah the ark prepares.

An hundred years and more, are ſpent,

Each day the prophet cries,

Ye finful ſons of men, repent ;

The warning all deſpiſe.

They plant, they wed, their manſions rear, _

In feasts and wine rejoice ;

Away they turn their deaſen'd ear,

Nor heed the charmer's voice,
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4 The builders toil, the mockers Ijeer,

Run their carreer of fin,

And ridicule his fooliſh ſear,

Till God hath ſhut him in.

5 Torrents of rain pour'd from the fl-zies,

O'er mountains' tops prevail ; .

Burst from the deep, new floods ariſe,

Men's hearts with terror fail.

6 Aloud they cry ; the hour is past,

Loudcr the billows roar; '

Struggling with death they breathe their laſt,

And fink to riſe no more.

_ 7 To Christ thy ark, poor finner flee,

His pardomng grace ſecure;

Tohday receive the warning cry,

V Vengeance, tho' flow, is ſure."
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1 Cor. iii. ll--13. '

For othrfimmlatian can no man lady than that is laid, 'which is

Jcſus C/trjfl, now any man build upon this foundation gold,

file/er, precious stones, wood, hg', stubL/e, mer] man's work

fluI/I He made manifest, becauſe itstm/I be ſaved/ad by fire, and

thcfireſ/ml] try every man's work, qf'wlzatſart it it. '

1 N Jeſus Christ the corner stone, '

I fix my confidence alone; ._

On this firm baſe my. houſc I rear, '

Nor the last conflagration fear.

2 No prop of philoſophic dream,

Nor human merit's falling beam ;

Of vain formality, no hay,

No ſtubble of falſe hope I_ lay.

£ 3 But golden stones, faith's work around,

With love's bright filver eement bound ;

And precious gems of grace divine,

Shall in the poliſh'd corners ſhine.
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4 The gems, thefilver, gold, are thinev

Thy grace alone hath made them mine;

Not to myſelſ, but unto thee,

Forever, Lord, the glory be.

LXXXI. Job xix. 25.

I know that "gy Bcdnmer liver/1.

1 \ N 7 HEN uilt ſear m ſoul aflhils,
And Eitanytemptgyor fin prevails,

Ah whither ſhall I go ?

One only hope my heart relieves,

That my divine Redeemer lives,

Glory to God, I know;

He lives and intercedes above,

.And l the bleſi effects ſhall prove.

2 'My guilt he pardons, heals my wounds,

And as my fin, his grace abounds.

Mine enemies in vain
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Attempt to pluck me from his hands,

For ſure the blest ſoundation 'stands ;

He lives, and I with him ſhall live and reign,

LXXXII. Pſalm xl. 12. .

bline ini Litie: Iza-ve talzen [mld upon me, ſo thatI amnotableto boi

up 3 t ey arc more than the lzairs qfny had, t/ienflrc 'ay heart

failct/z me.

1 Sinner vile in ſelf-deſpair,

I bow me in the dust,

At mercy's gate to periſh there,

If periſh, Lord, I must.

2 _ My Judge, I own thy righteous doom,

For great is my offence ;

Born a tranſgreſſor, from the womb ,

A rebel ever fince.

3 More multiplied my fin.s appear

Than ſands on ocean's bed ;
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My wounded ſpirit faints with fear,

Where can I hide my head ? " .

4 In yonder rock a cleft I ſpy,

A covert from the storm 5

And mercy whiſpers, Hither ſly,

Thou guilty, helplefs worm.

5 Ah, refuge blest! 'tis He, 'tis He,

That on the croſs hath died ;

And to receive a wretch like me,

Opens his pierced fide. .

LXXXIIL 1 Cor. iii. 18.-xii. 10.-i. 28.

1 EAR Lord, fince I've learned ofthee,

How different my aims, and my views;

_ ' The objects I lov'd, I now flee,

My heart, what it dreaded, purfues.

2 Once deep in philofophy's fchool, '

That wiſdom no longer I prize;
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Content to be reckon'd a fool,

Sinoe thus'I can only be wiſe.

3 By proud ſelf-exertions I thought

The bonds oſ corruption to break;

I tried, and deſpairing am taught,

To be strong, I must know myſelſ weak.

4 The taunts and reproach of the world,

How dreaded ! how courted her ſmile !

To the bats now my idol is hurl'd,

. For thee, I am pleas'd to be vile.

5 My wiſdom', my glory art thou,

_ My ſtrength and my portion alone ;

To thee fooliſh, weak, vile, Ibow,

Oh raiſe me to'fit on thy throne.

LXXXIV. Jerem. v. 22.

Fcarye not me, ſaith th- Lord 5 wiIIJ/e not tremble at wyfe/Knee,

'which have plural t/ze ſand fir Me bound qf t/'ze ſea, by a

I
Q
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crpetual dance that it cannot paſs it : and though the 'waves

thereof tast themſelves, yet can they not prevail: though they

mar, ye! can they notpast over it. t

1 WHEN on the giddy cliff I stand,

Beneath the billows roar;

And breaking on the coral strand,

Whiten with foam the ſhore._

2 Thee in thy works, my God I ſee,

Thou ſaidst, and it is done;

Bound þy unchangeable decree,

" Proud waves no further come."

3 Though tempests rear your curling heads,

And mingle ſea and ikies,

Smooth as the poliſh'd mirror ſpread,

If, Peace, be still, he cries.

4 Shall winds and waves their God obey,

And I refuſe to hear;
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Shall he that bounds the flowing fea,

Not bind me with his fear?

O thou, that ruleſi feas and ſkies,

Corruption's flood controul,

Nor let the waves of paffion rife

Within mytroub'led foul._

Then I within thy ſacred m'ound, .

In due obedience blest, ' '

Calm, gently flowing, k'ifs the bound,

And wait eternal rest.

LXXXV. Jerem. iv. 3.

Brcak up your fzllo'w ground.

TRON'G to' ſubdue the ſtubborn ſoil,

The labouring hind with ceafelefs toil,

Drives through the clods the ſhining ſhare,

The furrow rears to fun and air:

I 2
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2

01

Removcs the thorns, burns every weed,

Manures the ground, casts in the ſeed,

And waits with hope that happy day,

When harvest 'ſhall his pains repay.

Then let me learn the pIoughmanTs a'rt;

Thus ſallow deep my barren heart;

Grub up. the rooted thorns of fin,

With every noxious weed within.

Saviour, my Sum.ariſe and ſhine,

Shed on me influence benign ;

Ye heavens of grace, drop down the'dcw,

And fertilize my ſoul anew.

So from the clod the precious feed,

Shall to maturity proceed,

Till unto liſe and glory come,

1 ſhout the joyful harvest home.
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Gal. vi. 16. The Iſrael of God.

Y heart's best Friend, Redeemer, Lord,

I feed upon thy precious word,

That manna from above ;

As through the wilderneſs I go,

The living streams around me flow,

The streams ofgrace and love.

I drink, reſreſh'd, renew my way,

Thy cloud my guide, I cannot stray,

Safe led by power divine.

Though dangers thick my path ſurround,

My feet ſhall stand on holy ground

Secure, forI am thine.

Preſerv'd by thee from Midian's wiles,

When pleaſure tempts, or fleſh beguiles,

Diſſolve the fatal charm ; I 3

'
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The dearest boſom-fin ſubdue,

Thine imagein my foul renew,

And ſave me from all harm.

4 Thus trav'lling on the heavehly'road;

To Zion's temple, blest abode !

_ I reach the promis'd rest;

And Jordan's ſwellings past in death,

Triumphant yield my parting breath,

Reclin'd on Jeſu's breast.

LXXXVII. Rom. vii. 24. Iſ/'refclved man that Iam.

_ 1 OUND to this earthly clod,

Struggling to burst my chain ;

I strive to riſe, and mount the ſkies,

But fluttering, ſkim the plain.

2 The glowing fire of love,

_ As from the croſs it came
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To my 'cold heart, does ſcarce impart

A momentary flame.

3 My lips attempt to tell

Of thy tranſcendent praiſe,

But on my tongue the accents hung,

Unworthy thee, the lays.

4 Confounded, riev'd, abas'd,

Before thy eet I fall,

Love, pity, ſave, dear Lord, Icrave,

And be my all in all. .

.LXXXVIII. Matt. xi. 27.

Neither [ma-rueth a'zy man thc Father, strua t/ze Son, and lie to

w/wmſoewr t/ze Son 'will n'am] him.

t HOUGH on creation va'st I ſee

The impreſs deep of deity,

Yet wiſdom's mazy round I trod,

Weary with feeling after God, I 4
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2 The deeper my reſearches go,

The more I find I nothing know;

Still groping for the wall as blind,

Purſuing him, I cannot find. '

3 I ranſack all the .learned lore,

Poets, philoſophers of yore;

But all the ſages bluſhing own,

The God, they taught, a God unknown.

4 Deſpairing! lo, before me stood

One cloth'd in garments dipt with blood,

An open volume in his hand, _

Here read, (he cried,) and understand.

I read, amaz'd, the treafur'd store

Ofwiſdom's depths unknown before;

God's nature. name, perfections riſe,

Beaming upon my raviſh'd eyes.

or
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6 The Father, Son, and Spirit, three

In one; the incamate mystery

Of God in Christ ſo long conceal'd,

And all the Godhead stood reveal'd.

LXXXIX. Rom. iv. 7.

Bleſſd arc t/uy 'to/aye iniguities arflfbrgiwn, and whoſe/im

are C/J'Z/CTC' .

1 BENEATH the ſun ſupremely blest

Is he, of pardoning grace poflest,

His guilty fears forever fled,

And hope's bright beams around him ſpread.

2 Now, Abba'Father, cries the child,

To God, in Jeſiis reconcil'd ;

Boldly appears before the throne,

And claims the blefiings as his own.

3 Though in himſelf a finner poor,

He knows no condemnation more;
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The blood _once ſhed forever pleads,

The Friend oſfinners intercedes.

. 4 In peace with God his days are past,

By ſaith upheld he meets his last ;

Quits the dull clod to mount the ſkies,

And in the Saviour's image riſe.

5 Ah l Lord, I long with theſe t'o prove,

The glories of redeeming love ;

Increaſe my faith, ariſe and ſhine,

And all theſe bleffings ſhall be mine.

- XC. Pſalm vi.

1 ' I'M weary of my groaning,

Lord hear my bitter moaning,

Out oſ the depths I cry ;'

Thine arrows pierce my ſpirit,

I feel my deep demerit,

Hard at death's door I lie.
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2. . Darkneſs my path ſurrounding,

Iniquities abounding;

. Ah whither can I go ?

Who from thy wrath can hide me,

\Vhat friendly hand can guide me

'To peace and hope below P

3 My strength and heart are failing,

In ſorrows unavailing,

Beneath me ſackcloth ſpread.

The past I. view with anguiſh,

With preſent ſufferings languiſh, _ _

Yet more the future dread. _

4 His face forever hiding,

His anger still abiding;

' Will he ſhew grace no more 2

So ſpake I, unbelicving,

Fool, to my own deceiving,

Nor knew his mercy's store.
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5 He cried, Thou ſelf-confounded,

Come to my boſom wounded,

It bled for ſuch as thee;

In heaven thy peace is ſealed,

Now to thy heart revealed,

Henceforward live for me.

XCI. Matt. xi. 28, 29, 30.

Can/e unto me all ye i/iat labour and are liemy laden, and Twill

giveyou rest. Take my joke uponjou, and learn of' me, for I

am meek and lower in lzeart 3 and ye studljind rq/Z unto your

ſouls. For myyoke is caſy, and my burden i] light.

1 OME to me, the Saviour cries,

Lord I come, my heart replies;

Speak the word, and it is done,

.Draw me, Lord, and I ſhall run.

2 Come ye fooliſh, learn of me;

Lord, I will, my teacher be;
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But the will and wiſdom too,

Dearest Lord, I owe to you.

Heavy laden, ſore oppreſs'd,

Guilt torments thy throbbing breast;

Sunk beneath thy burden quite,

Add my croſs, 'twill make it light.

Wearywand'rer, 'whither gone,

Seeking rest and finding none;

Slave to paffion ceaſe to be,

Take my yoke, and thou art free.

Thus the Saviour gracious ſpoke;

Welcome croſs, and welcome yoke ! .

Since, dear Lord, L've learn'd oſthce,

Now I'm happy, blest and free.
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1 John ii. 8.

The Marbze/3 is past, and the true Iightſhincth'.

1 AWAY my ſad fears,

_ ' See the Saviour appears;

Why, finner, hangs drooping thy head ?

Ariſe at his. call, .

He hath anſwer'd for all

Who ſhall plead the rich blood he hath ſhed.

2 The ranſom is paid,

On his body 'twas laid _

When he bore all our fins on the tree ;

What, ſatan, then ſay,

To my charge wilt thou lay,

Since he liv'd, fince he died for me ?

3 The darkneſs is past, _ ' t

' And the true light at last

Diſpels the dark gl'oom from my heart 5
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With ſongs I hie home,

Till to Zion I come, '

And my ſorrows forever depart.

4 Thus when the dark moon

' Interpofing at noon,

Hides the face ofthe bright lamp ofday ;

The warblers in dread, .

Spread their wings o'er their head,:'

All ſadneſs, and filent the lay.

5 But when the deep ſhades

In his courſe he pervades,

And bursts forth with effiilgenceoſ light 3

Their throats ſwell and fing,

With their notes the woods ring,

All harmony, joy and delight. ' '
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Luke xxiv. 24. 13 to 40. Diſciples going to Emmaus.

1 UNK in deſpair, lo ! the third day !

No Jeſus ſeen. They flunk away.

The late ſad ſcenes in mournſul talk

Revolving, as they flowly walk,

Nor heed a firan er near.

With accents mild, My frienss, he cries,

Why theſe ſad looks, theſe heaving fighs P

Art thou a.stranger, anſwered one,

And hast not heard the horror do'ne,

' Nor dropt the tender tear ?

2 What mean ye ?-Cleophas replied,

Concerning him, that lately died,

The Prophet great in word and deed,

Jeſus, who ſhould, his Iſrael ſreed,

From all their foes redeem.
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Him, by our priests and rulers flain,

We fondly hoped to ſee again :

Yea, certain of our friends to-day,

By angels told, He's riſen, ſay; '

But ah ! they ſaw not him.

Oh fools, of heart flow to believe,

_When will you God's blest truth receive ?

The stranger ſaith. The croſs to bear,

Before in glory he appear, .

' Ought not the ſuffering Lord Z'

The law, the prophets, each in turn,

He opens, all their boſoms burn ;

The glowing truths with power divine,

On their dark minds illumin'd ſhine,

They feel the living word,

As on his lips they hung, the day

Declin'd, beguil'd the tedious way ;'

. . K
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They urge the ſiranger as their gueff,

The evening there with them to rest 3

Their eyes being 'holden still.

. But now the ſocial board'is ſpread,

His benediction on the bread _

Reveals him, known his voice, his' face,

Fain would they ruſh to his embrace;

He's gone ! invifible!

5 Eager the news to bear, they riſe,

Return ; their friends with joyful cries

Prevent their tale ; He's riſeri indeed,

No greater evidence they need, _ '

Jeſus himſelf appears. _

His hands, his ſeet he bids them ice',

Believe, and no more ſaithleſs be.

Lord, Ibelieve, O come the day

When thou ſhalt ever with me stay,

And baniſh all my fears.
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Rev. iii. _1J1 .
1 V .

Behold 1 come.guickzy 5. IioId flqfl, no'

man make" grown.

1 EHQLDJCQmt-i ths-Saviour arise.
ſſ The g'raciousſſ hearutuwithjgy replies,

' Dear Mars-Palm '

We wait forthy ſalvation, Lord,

Fulfil in us thy ſaithſullword," "

'Kndztake usrhome.

2 Hear him ! 'In ftandſafl, I

Till I return, hold'that th'ou'_hastt; '

'ſi' ' ' The crown ihſureſiffl '

Faithful to death thyſe'lſ approve,

Beneath my croſs abiderin love', .

_Patient endure', '

Ka
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3 Amen! the bride and ſpirit ſay,

Come quickly, Saviour, come away,

From heaven come down,

Let every ſoul that hears, ſay, Come,

In glory'end what grace begun,

And bring the crown.

XCV. 1 Cor. iii. 11.

For otherfoundation, &Ft.

1 ESUS, the Rock of Ages, stands,

On him my hope is built ;

His grace can burst corruption's hands,

His blood redeem from guilt.

2 Other ſoundation, who will dare

To lay, but this aloner:

Try if the bruiſed reed can hear

The obeliſk of stone. '
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5

All human efforts, merit, power,

Are impotent and vain ;

We only raiſe the Babel tower

To ſee it fall again.

Our duties, like the crumbling ſand,

No ſure foundation lay ;

No more the storms ofwrath withstand,

Than floods, the mould'ring clay.

But firm on Christ, my houſe no more

Shall fear the tempest's ſhock,

Though rains deſcend and torrents roar;

'Tis founded on a rock.

XCVI. Luke xi. 22.

Lord, MU Iettg/l t/zau Myſer'uarzt depart in peace.

HE creature of a day

Abidance here below,

K 3
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How ſhort, uncertain! no delay,

Time's rapid flight can know.

Each moment to the grave,

Swiſt as the arrows fly

I hasten, who car'i help' or ſave

. finner doom'd' to die ?

3 Mine eyes are unto thee,

. To thee I lift my prayer, '

' A worm oſ dust behold and ffie' ;'

My _cry' most gracious hear.
4 All that is pastſi Forgive, .Let love constrain heart' ;'

Then ſhall I in thy favour live,

And in thy peace depart.

[3

__ . XCVII. Hoſ. iii._5. FearjzazLordzimilzztgzcdw.

1 OMPASS'D with mercies night and day,

Our joyful ſongs we raiſe ;
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\

But who can thy rich'grace diſplay,

Or ſhew forth all thy praiſe ?

Objects of everlasting love,

Before the days of' yore;

Defign'd thy endleſs grace to prove,

When time ſhall be no more!

Thy mercy's streams forever flow,

The wilderneſs along; '

From strength to strength thy people'go,

And thou their joy and fong.

Beneath them everlasting arms !

By thee, ſecurely led,

In peace repoſe from all alarms,

Nor death, nor. torment dread.

Kept by thy power, through ſaith we ſee

The great ſalvation near; ' K 4
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Nor can we, Lord, ungrateful be

Since we thy goodneſs fear.

XCVHI. Pſalm xix. 12.

WZo can understand Izis errors i' Cleanſe thou me' ficret faults. .

1 lN thy pure eyes can man bejust,

His inmost ſecrets ſeen ?

Of woman born, a worm of dust,

Lord, how ſhould he be clean ?

2 Wandering, in endleſs mazeslost

Of folly, fin and woe,

Corruption's flave, by paſiion tost,

What peace, Lord, can he know ?

3 No one day past, but to our fight

Preſents tranſgreffions more

_ . Than all the stars that gild the night, ,' '

Or ſands on ocean's ſhore.
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4 Yet much ſorgot, andmore unſeen,

Lord, who the ſum can count ?

What of my ſecret faults have been

The numberleſs amount ?

5 Saviour, that blood once ſhed for me,

Can cleanſe, can pardon give;

In ſelf-deſpair l fly to thee,

I ſhall not die, but live.

XClX. Eph. iv. 15.

Grow up into him in all things 'which is the head, man Christ.

1 PIRIT of power deſcend,

And dwell in every breast;

Reveal in us the finner's Friend,

And bring the promis'd rest.

2 His blest new name impart,

Which the world cannot know,
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And stamp his image on our heart,

That like him we may grow,

3 His tender love inſpire,

His lowlinefs of mind ; _

His patience, truth, and holy fire

Of zeal, with meekneſs join'd.

4_ Thus, still from grace to grace

Advancing as We go,

Bring us to ſee the Saviour's face,

And ſhare his glory too.

C. Rom. xiii. 11--12.

he' May bra'ming Me time, that now it is In'glz time' to awake

out qfſlecp : for now is our ful'vation m'w'er than 'to/m: 'we be

lieved. The nigh isfarſþmt; i/ze day is at llmzd.

1 ' NOW, finner! mercy's precious day,

Whilst hope its chearing beams diſplay,

Ere yet thou dic.
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'0

Thy wiſdom this, The moment ſeize,

To things above thy ſpirit raiſe,

Nor groveling lie.

Awake dull ſonl ! awake !' how long

Amidst earth's stupid flumbering throng

' Wilt thou be found ?

Shake offthe hands of dust, ariſe

To noblcr views and brighter ſkies,

And leave the ground.

salvation near, the Lord at hand,

No longer, labourer, idle stand,

Haste to the field ;

Let fruits offaith, and works oflove, _

To Jeſus thy obedience prove,

. Their harve'st yield.

Oflife's dark hours how few remain,

This gloomy night of grief and pain

Must quickly end :
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The day appears! the joyful day,

When Christ his glory ſhall diſplay,

The ſinner's friend.

5 Come then, dear Lord, our hearts prepare,

Caught up to meet thee in the air,

Tranſporting fight !

The darkneſs past, and night no more,

Thee in thy temple.we adore,

. And dwell in light.

CI. Philip. ii. 11.

Ewzy taugueſhal] carfifs that Jeſus Chrgst i: Lord.

1 HE Son of God adore,

Ye ranſom'd,. ſpread his ſame;

With joy and gladneſs evermore,

Laud his great name.
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Let every tongue confeſs '

That Jeſus Christ is Lord,

And every creature join to bleſs

The incarnate word.

2 All glory, honour, praiſc,

Saviour, to thee belong,

With hosts ſeraphic ſweetly raiſe

The ſacred ſong:

Worthy the Lamb, they cry,

That on the croſs was flain, _

But now gone up to reign on high .,

He lives again.

3 He lives to bleſs and ſave

The ſouls redeem'd by grace;

To reſcue from the dreary grave

His choſen race.
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l

Till him ye meet above,

Your grateful tribute brin ;

As ſaintsand angels, fing an. love

Your God and King.

4 But who can thanks expreſs, . .

Due to thenmercies ſhown :

Dear Jeſus, than the least far leſs

Ourſelves we own.

Then finiſh thy defign,

Till grace in glory end ;

Saviour, the praiſe ſhall all be thine,

' Thou, finner's Friend!

CIIL Gen. xxiii. 4.

HE time is come, the Patriarch must

. His beauteous Sarah in the dust

Affiictedhide, '
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I

"I

''

i

In Macphelah prepares the cave,

Reſolv'd to lie, in the ſame grave

At her dear fide.

When thus the dearest friend of God,

Submiffive bears the chast'ning rod,

Dare I complain P

If the blest gift his hand bestow'd,

Prepared for his bright abode,

He ſhall reclaim.

His ways all just, all good I own,

In filence bow before his throne :

But whilst I've breath,

Cheriſh her memory dear; then prove,

Mingling my dust with her I love,

Friendſhip in death.

Sweetly awhile in thee we rest,

The bridal bed not half ſo blest;

Till at the door,
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Saviour, by thy ſoft call awake,

Us to thy boſom thou ſhalt take,

To die no more.

CIII. Cant. v. 10.

Iſh Relax/eal is 'white and rudd , the chiqflst among ten thouſand.

1 N m IHEN round I cast m wonderin e es,Behold creation's bgſauties riſe,g y

One object bright above the rest,

Chief of ten thouſand stands confest.

2 The bluſhing roſe in Sharon's fields,

To him in glow, in fragrance yields,

_N0 lily of the vale ſo fair

YVith him in Whiteneſs can compare.

3 The beams of morn in drops of dew

Impearl'd, his brilliance ſaintly ſhew,

His countenance than noontide rays

Brighter effulgence far diſplays.
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4 All excellencies, Lord, adorn ſi

Thy altogether.lovely form ;

Thy beauty's fulnefs let me ſee,

And, Saviour, nothing love but thee;

CIV. Pſalm.cxixu. 94. Iam thine,. ſave me;

1 HY benediction, Lord, bestow

Upon a worm of dust below ;

Drawn by the cords of love to thee

Devoted wholly let me be. '

2 The offering of a willing heart

Accept, for thou my portion 'art ;

Near to thy boſom let me lie,

And in thy favour live and die.

3 Renouncing every evil way,

O, from thee never let me stray;

But number'd with thy choſen ſheep,

Safe in thy fold, great Shepherd, keep.

I . .' J .
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4 Thy strength in' Weakneſs magnified,

Thy croſs my glory, all bcſide

Counting but loſs, [then am wiſe

When most a fool in worldlings' eyes.

5 Content with all thy will ordains,

Its happy empire grace maintains;

Nor dare I doubt, the faithful Friend

Who loves, will love me to the end.

CV. Luke xv. I. 'He receioethſimzers.

1' Jeſu, to tell ofthy love,

My ſoul ſhall forever delight, .

And join with the blefied above

_ In praiſes by day and by night.

Wherever I follow thee, Lord,

_ Admiring, adoring I ſee

That love which was stronger than death

Flowing out to a finner like me.
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2 Deſcending from glory on high,

With men thou delightedtt to dwell,

Contented to die in their stead,

By dying to ſave them from hcll,

Deſpifing the croſs and its ſhame;

I hear thy deep groans from the tree,

And ſee the rich blood trickling down;

It was fhed for a finner like me.

3 Behold him, all ye that paſs by,

This Man ib acquainted with grief;

Ye' deſperate, helpleſs, undone,

His ſacrifice brings you relief.

Beneath the dark ſhade of his corpſiz,

Sin, death and the grave we defy,

Since Jeſus has ſuffer'd for us,

It is gain for believers to die.

L a:
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Pſalm lxxxiv.. 11.

For Me Lord God is aſmz and/Maid.

1 ' Lord, my ſun and ſhield,

Direct me in thy way,

For unreſervedly I yield

My ſpirit to thy fway.

2, Shine on the path I tread,

Darkneſs and doubt diſpel ;

And cover my defenceleſs head

From fin, from death and hell.

3 My weary footsteps chear

With thy bright beams oflove;

Nor let me faint, nor let me fear,

_ Protected from above.

4 When near the gates of death

1 wait, (deliverance nigh !)
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With ſault'ring tongue, and panting breath,

The last expiring figh. _' '

5 Then, O my Sun, ariſe !

Thy glories all diſplay;

And pour upon my clofing eyes,

A flood of heavenly day.

CVII. Heb. viii. 18.

Let m gafizrth unto him 'without the camp, hearing his reproach.

1 TAKE up my croſs, the Saviour cries,

.'I will, dear Lord, .'my heart replies;

Content without the camp to go,

With\_thee to ſhare thy weal and woe.

2 Prepar'd to meet abuſe, or loſs,

' , I glory only in thy croſs;

And cry, confeffing thy dear name,

All hail reproach, and welcome ſhartie.

. L 3 '
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3 If to acknowledge, I'm undone

That good in me there dwelleth none,

If other righteouſneſs as mine

I 'claim not, ſatisfied in thine.

4 Iſwean'd from earth's vain joy and care,

And to be fingular I dare;

If with the poor, the mean, and baſe

I fit, and take the lowest place.

5 Then call me fool, y'eworldly wiſe,

Let moekers jest, the proud deſpiſe,

If.this be to be vile, thy will

Be done, I will be viler still.

CVIlI. Rom. x. 4.

Cfirzst is t/re and eft/'re Ia'wfizr rig/zteouſnefl to e-vtg' one flux'

behoveth.

1 FROM Sinai's top the fiery law

Its terrors loud proclaim'd,
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[3

Lo

U'

The curſe clenounc'd 'gainst ev'ry flaw,

And death for fin ordain'd.

Involv'd alike in guilt, we rue

The first dire fatal fall,

'In fin conceiv'd, the vengeance due,

Death paſſes upon all.

My guilt t'o cleanſe in vain I try,

The ZEthiop's tints remain ;

To efforts of obedience fly,

Yet fall and fall again.

Helpleſs', undone, in ſelf-deſpair,

To thee dear Lord, I cry ;

If thou refuſe to hear my prayer,

I periſh, droop and die. '

The law thou hast fulfill'd, the wrath

Thou bearedst' on the tree 3 L 4
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Thy blood and thy obedience hath

compleated all for me.

CIX. Rom. xv. 13.

Now the God qfhopefillyou 'with alljoy andpeare in halfzc'11'

Zg, thgtye may abound in hope, through the [ba'wet qfthc

ab' Gho/l.

1 THOU God of hope, that in thy Son,

Hast rais'd us from deſpair ;

Of riehest grace the glory won,

Suggest and hear our prayer.

2 Thy wond'rous love may we believe,

Quiek'ned by power divine;

And let thy Holy Spirit give

Love, Saviour, ſuch as thine.

3 Bring peace and joy, and every grace,

Our hearts with bleflings fill ;
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Increaſe our strength to run the race,

In hope abounding still.

4 Where faith and hope are lost in fight,

Us to thy preſence raiſe;

And prayer exehang'd for vast delight,

And everlasting praiſe.

CX. Heb. xiii. 5.
Letyour converſatzſion [Je 'wit/tout covetouſneſi ; and be content 'with .

ſuc/z things drye have. Matt. xvi. 26. For what is a man

Prqflted lzeſhallgain Ilze 'whole world, and Io e llis ownſhul.

1 \ a IITH eager care and ceaſeleſs toil,

The worldling thirsts for gain ;

He trafficks, lends, or tills the ſoil,

Or ploughs the flormy main.

2 Increafing wealth but whets defire;

He that hath much, wants more ;
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Conſum'dbY the unhallow'd. fire,

And e'en in plenty poor.

3 Let things above, not things below,

Thy first "affections claim ;

Immortal foul ! live thou by faith,

Be godlineſs thy gain.

4 One thing is needful, this ſecure,

With all betide content ;

What profit can a World enſure,

When theſe ſhort hours are ſpent i

5 From covetous'defires ſet free,

On Jeſus cast thy care;

In heaven thy better portion ſce,

Thy heart thy treaſure there.
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Cant. viii. 7.

Aſarzy waters cannot gnarr/1 low.

OVE, thou strange mysterious thing!

Spirit of burning, come !

All thy ſacred influence bring,

Make my heart thy_homc,

Kindle thy devouring flame,

Bright, unchangeably the ſame.

Then amidst the floods of fin,

&Vars without, and fears within,

Shall the cire'ling Volumes riſe;

Till affimilate to thee

Every faeulty ſhall be,

Meet to ſhine above the ſkies.

CXII. Heb. x. 14.

For by one 'off.ring he harhflrwerpcffictetl than that are

stmctiſird.
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HE work was done,

When God the Son,

Expiring on the tree,

Finiſh'd that righteouſneſs divine,

In which his faints forever ſhine,

Chos'n from eternity :

In the bridegroom is the bride

Now compleatly ſanctified.

CXIII. Eccleſ. xi._g.

God 'will bring thce into judgment_

HEAR, my foul this admonition,

E're the awful day arrive,

Judge thyſelf, thy lost condition

Know, lament, and thou thalt live.

Through his blood for mercy crave,

To the utmost he will ſave.
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2 God thy.'Judge is yet thy Saviour,

Seated on a throne of grace;

Freely he diſpenſes favour

To the vilest of our race.

Through his blood for mercy crave,

To the utmost he will ſave.

CXIV. Ruth iii. g.

Spread i/zereflrp t/zjſhirt over t/n'flc handmaid, for t/lou art a

mar kin/man.

HE ſuit with diffidence prefer'd, _

Well pleas'd, the ſaith ful Patriarch beard;

Admits the claim, grants the rcquest,

And bids her ſweetly take her rest ;

For ſoon ſhall all her ſorrows end :

In tenderest love

He means to prove .

Her kinſman, father, huſband, friend.
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Thus at thy feet, dear Jetiis, I

Like Ruth, diſtrest, afflicted lie;

To thee addreſs my pray'r.

Bone of my bone, O condefcend

To own the kindred, be my friend,

On thee I cast my care.

Welcome, he cries, ſpread over thee,

Poor foul, my righteous robe ſhall be;

_Loving, I'll love thee to the end,

And prove thine everlasting friend.

CXV. Ezra v. 15.

Take thoſe w'ſſls, go carry them to the temple that is in

Jcruſizlcm. .

t O ſpake the King, his will fupreme,

With joy the priest obey'd,

The ſacred Veſſels brought again

' Are in the temple laid.
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2 Committed to our 'Jeſu's care, '

By heav'n's eternal King,

Veſſels of mercy rich.er far,

He will to glory bring.

CXVI. Mal. iv. 2.

But untoyon tdatflar my name ſhall the Sun of Rig/zteeustzc/g

ariſi' 'wit/1 healing in his wings.

N my diſeaſed, fill-fick heart,

Ariſe, my Sun, ariſe,

Thy healing beams benignly dart,

And ope my clofing eyes;

Sudden I felt the anſwer'd prayer;

I look'd, and lo my God was there:

His grace did healing pow'r impart,

Sooth'd the ſharp anguiſh ofmy heart ;

And his bright beams of love diſplay

A flood of everlasting day.
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Gen. xxiv. 58. I'will go.

1 \ N IHEN in his bloody vest array'd,

' Expiring on the tree ;

The heavenly bridegroom bow'd his hea

And cried, Look unto me. .2 Draw'n by my Love, my Sister, Spouſe,

Be like the bounding roe ;

Follow me to my Father's houſe.

Content, dear Lord, I go.

CXVIII. Iſaiah xlv. 17.

Iſraelstzall baſa'ved in the Lord 'with an werlastiflg ful'vation:

yeſlzall not be aſhamed nor confounded world 'wit/low end.

1 NO ſhame nor Confufion belongs

To thoſe who to Jeſus have fled,

His blood was the price of our wrongs,

His righteouſneſs lifts up our head.
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a
A" Then triumph, ye ſaved by grace,. ..

' The work is compleated and dnnc;.. _ '

And chearfully finiſh your race,

In faithlooking.up to the Son. p

CXIX. Amos. iv.' 12.

_ Prepare to meet fig' God, O Iſraql. '

ISRAEL, to meet thy God prepare,

Be this thy one peculiar care,

From all earth's' empty trifles ceaſe, '

Seek.to be ſound ofhirn in peace. _

CXX. Lev. ii. 13. _ .

[Vith all thine offlfhzgs thou/holt offir ſalt.

' UR nature polluted with ſin, _

Our offeri.n'gs, the beſt, are impure,

_And nothing of all we'can bring, '

The test of the law _oan endure.

. M'
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2 But ſprinkle the ſalt of thy grace,

Dear Saviour, and pure ſhall I be;

No ſpot in my offering appear,

Becauſe 'tis accepted in thee.

CXXI. Ifa. xxvi. 4.

'Trzz/Zyc in t/w Lordflrwtr: for in tile Lard Jc/'zova/z is

werInstingstrengt/L

ARCH on my foul, the heavenly way,

No more', ye guilty fears, diſmay,

My Jeſus ever reigns ;

Defy the world, ſin, ſatan, death,

His everlasting arm beneath,

. The victory obtains.
CXX-II. Hab. ii._4'. Tfieſhal] li've bjfintb, i

1 . UILTY, lost', and doom'd to die,

Jeſus, as thou paſſest by,

Look upon' me, bid me live,

Graee out ofthy fulneſs give.
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2 Then in ſpirit join'd to thee,

As thou art ſo ſhall I be;

' Just by faith, fin, death, defy,

'Claim my mantion in the ſky, .

CXXIII. Neh. ix. 2.

And t/reſecd rf Iſracl ſeparated this/duesfrom aI/ſhangtrs,
amlstood and confcffi t/lctſirſim.

EPARATE from the stranger's bed,

To thec, dear Lord, I come ;

By thy tender mercies led,

To make thy arms my home.

. With ſhame and griefl stand confest

' A finner vile, myſelf detest;

But love me freely, ſeal my peace,

Then ſhall my every ſorrow ceaſe.

M2_
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_ Jonah i. 6.

YV/zat meane/2 thou, Oſlcepcr P Ariſl', cal! upon thy God',

WHILST Sinai's fearful thunders roll,

. And clouds ofwrath from pole to.pole,}

Hang louring o'er the guilty ſoul, -

Sleepest thou finner P Hafie, ariſe,

Lest death eternal cloſe thine eyes.

God yet can hear the voice of pray.'13 _

This 'moment lost, the next may bring deſpair,

CXXV. Gen. xlv. 4. a .

I on' J'oſephyozxr brother, 'who/'1_ynſoIJ into Egypt.

WITH conſcious guilt, distreſs'd, perplex'd,

When mypoor ſoul, clear Lord, was vex'd,

Thy voice amaz'd I hoar,

I am 'thy Jeſus, Brother, Friend,

loving I'll love thEe to the end, '

"With con fidenee drawnear.
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Then flooping from his throne above',

He round me threw his arms of love;

Whilst I through ſhame ſcarce dare behold

Him whom ungratefully I fold.

With filent tears my fin confest,

Andhidmybluſhingface upon mySaviour'slne'ast.

CXXVI. Prov. xvi. 33.

T/ze [at is rqst into the lap, [lutl/w 'to/tale diſpoſing thereof is qf

the Lard.

DEPENDENT on thy 'holy will,

Content thy counſels to fulfil,

At all events Irest,

On thee alone I cast my care,

Thy love, my Jeſus, 'let me ſhare,

. And then my lot is bled=X.

Ms
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Iſa. xxi. 12. _

T/ze morning comet/z and alſo the 'right : ye 'will enquire,

enquire ye: return, come. t

HE morn appears, the day ofgrace,

Come quickly ſeek the Saviour's face ;-'

Return ye wand'rers, aſk the road,

Which leads you. to the pardoning God ;

For ſoon life's ſun

His courſe will run ;

And ſhould till death unpardon'd guilt.remain ,.

No blood can then efface the stain,

' The ſon] forever is undone.

CXXVIII. Zech. xiii. g. _

Iwillſa , I: i: rrzypcople; ans ſhallſqy, The Lord

. XS m '

HINE arewe, Jeſus, ever thine,

Thro' ſovereign grace and love divine,

Effectual is thy word ;
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Since thou hast ſaid, My people be,

We bow before thy blest decree,

And cry, My God, my Lord.

CXXIX. Joſ. xvi. 10.

The Cammnites dwell among the Ephramites unto this thy',

andſcr've under tribute. _

TWO different nations ſhare my heart,

As Iſrael's' land of old; ' .

Corruption holds, like Canaan, part,

But grace as Ephraim bold,

Her conquests ſpreads, Victorious reigns,

And binds. her vanquiſh'd foesin chains.

CXXX. Eqster.

il OWN from his throne above,

stooping his grace to prove,

Such power of mighty love

Jeſus diſplays. ' M 4
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God in our fieſh array'd,

For us the ranſom paid,

Low in a manger laid,

Infant of days.

_2 In him, though found no blame,

When for vile worms he came,

Bearing our fin and ſhame, '

' . . . Sorrow and grief.

Humbling himſelf to death,

With his ex'piring breath.

Finifh'd the work, he ſaith,

See your relief.

3 For not amongst the flain w

Can that blest corpſe remain ;

Soon he to life again

Burfts from the grave.
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Satan as light'ning fell,

Vanquiſh'd fin, death and hell, "

Angels his triumph tell,

Mighty to ſave.

High on his radiant throne,

Claiming of right his own,

Bright as the ſun he thone, ' .

' Riſen again.

Father, I will, he eries,._ z

With rue.above the_ flaics,

All my redeemed riſe,

' Ever to reign,

CXXXl. Dzſi/inſh'on.

OME ſweet favour

_ Of thy favour

Shed abroad in every heart,
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Heavenward as to thee we go,

Leaving guilt and ſear below,

Bleſfing, praifing,

Without ceafing,

Bid'us, Lord, depart.

CXXXII. ' After. sermon. '

SWEETLY on my Saviour's breast

Shall my wearied ſpi_rit rest,

Till I wing my happy flight

To the realms of endleſs light.

CXXXH'I. Another.

1 AY thy word, racious Lord

M Sweet as heavgnly manna, ,

T0 each heart, grace impartx'

' Loud to fing Hoſannast ' '
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2 Ye blest throng, join the fong,

Tell the wondrous story '

Of his love, till above, _

You we meet in glory.

CXXXIV. John vii. 37.

l FROM the croſs uplifted high, '

Where the Saviour deigns to die,

What melodious ſounds I hear !

Burſiing on my raviſh'd ear.

Love's redeeming work is done,

Come and welcome, finner come.

2' Sprinkled now with blood the throne,

'Why beneath thy burdens groan P

. On my pierced body laid,

Justice owns the ranſom paid.

Bow the knee and kiſs the Son,

Come and welcome, finner come,
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3 Spread for thee the ſestal board;

See with richest dainties stor'd;

To thy Father's boſom prest,

Yet again a child confest ;'

Never from his houſe to roam,

Come and welcome, finner come.

4 Soon the days of life ſhall end,

Lo, I come, your Saviour, Friend, _

Safe your ſpirits to convey

To the realms of endleſs day.

Up to my eternal home, _

Come and welcome, ſinner come.

' CXXXV. Rom. viii. 28.

1 \ N 7HEN mufing in my penfive heart,

Beneath affiiction's needful ſmart,

I trace the dealings of my Lord,

And hear the teachings of his word :
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I bow ſubmiffive to the chastening rod,

Nor proudly murmuring dare reply to God.

2 Why ſhould a living man complain, '

Of fickneſs, ſorrow, loſs or pain ?

Conſcious of guilt without, within ;

Whoſe' puniſhment exceeds his fin ?

Before his Judge, let every mouth in dust,

Adore in filence, own his Ways all just.

3 Much more, =redeem'd by Jeſu's blood,

If every trouble works for good,

Then ſweetthe tear which trickles down

Beneath the croſs, which brings a crown ;.

Through tribulation led to rest above,

And every ſuffering, ſpeaks paternal love.

CXXXVI. Pſalm lv. 6.

1 HAD I the wings of' doves

To thee, dear Lord, I'd fly,
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I;

For thee my ſpirit loves,

For thee I'll live and die.

No earthly joy or care,

No idol paflion more,

heart ſhall ever ſharelſNith him whom I adore.

Awake, my harp and lute,

Wake every tuneful ſtring;

Nor thou, my tongue, be mute,

The 'grateful tribute bring.

' 'As incenſe to the tkies,

Let the glad founds aſcend,

Sing how he lives and dies, '

For me, my Saviour, Friend,

Faint, yet purfuing, still

The heavenly race I run,

Obcdient to thy will,

Compleat the work begun "l '
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l

[I

Then' looſe the filvcr cord,

And bring me ſaſely home

To thy lov'd boſom, Lord,

I come, dear Lord, I come. .

CXXXVII. Solomon's Song, V. 10.

WEET is the breath oſ morn, r

When flowers of various hues,

.The gay parterre adorn, ' _

Their fragranoe' wide diffuſe. A'

But ſwecter Christ, beyond compare, . . '

Than lilly, roſe, or Violet are.

Bright are the gcms oſ night,

Brighter the full orb'd moon,

Brightest the globe oſ light,

Cloudleſs, at'ſummer's noon ;

But if my Lord, my Sun ariſe,

All nature's glory ſades and dies.

l
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3

1

Not all the feather'd qLuire,

Nor human voice divine,

Nor flute, nor dulcet lyre,

Can utter ſounds like thine.

_ When from the dust I hear thee ſay,

Awake my love, and come away.

To pleaſure's perſum'd bed,

To mammon's ſordid ſiore,

' By pride, by folly led,

I tread theſe paths no more.

Set up within my heart,. thy throng/1" '

There reign forever, Lord, alone. = . 7 .

CXXXVHI.
Su'zg an Me tLanlſ'gxſi-uing tlqyflir t/ie King's Bean-apt

. O thee, most high, the voice oſprai'tſie.

. This day, a grateful people raiſe,

The King of kings deliverance gives,

The Father of his people_livcs.
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p.

Our harps were late on willows hung,

And every heart with grief unstrung,

In mournſul accents thee ador'd,

A Sovereign's pain and grief deplor'd. '

Compaffion mov'd the Saviour's heart,

His healing balm aſſuag'd the ſmart,

Though pow'r on medicine he bestows,

Still from himſelf all virtue flows.

Thou Lord of life accept the fong,

The health confirm, the life prolong ;

Stabliſh the pillars of his throne,

And in bis heart erect thine own.

CXXXIX. On tlvestzme occaſion.

OT for the necks of vanquiſh'd kings,

A people fav'd from ruin ſings,

N _
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Not for their victories o'er the main,

Or fields deſorm'd with thouſands flain:

'Midst triumphs, Pity'eycs the purple flood,

AndVictory fighs. o'er garments roll'd in blood.

2 A purerjoy awakes the ſongw,

A noblerrtheme the notes. prolong',

The.dancing: Monarch long deplor'dzz

From worſe than death, to healthrestorld';

Our prayer is heard.1 ſee onthe throne again

He fits ! He lives ! Long may he liveto reign.

3 Show'r on his head, almighty Lord;

The richest bleffings zoſthy: wordz'x

Then ev'ry pang and every tear,

Shall preſentmereies more endear;

Though in affiikstionfs fi'eryjſurnace pmv'd,

.'Twas but to'know' how much h'e was belov'd:
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For the Fq/Z-Dzzy, Felzrm'nyzs, 1794.'

BIG with events, another year

Of horrid war begins, r

And conſcious guilt awakens ſear,

Great as the nation's fins.

'Midst fire and ſmoke.loud thunder-s roar,

Bright steel. terrific gleams,

From gaping.wounds red torrents pour,

Affrighted nature ſcreams.

How lon ſhall brethrens hands', imbru'd

With glood, each other ſlayl

The fields with ghastly.corpſes strew'd

Ofman to manuaprey.l

N'2
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4 To puniſh crimes though justly due,

Shall vengeance ever burn ? .

Back to the ſcabbard, whence it. flew,

Sword of the Lord, return ! _

Thou God of Hosts, whoſe ſovercign will,

Controuls the ſwelling flood,

The madneſs oſ the people still,

And bring, from evil, good.

Bid wars to ceaſe ! The goſpel day

Let the great trumpet ſound,

And tol'rancc, truth and Virtue ſway, '

Th' enlighten'd world around.

CXLI. On tbeſzzjne Occqſian.

RECXTATIYE. .

STILL o'er the deep the cannon's roar

The diſmal accents ſpread,

Of deſolated plains ; with gore

Sad drench'd, oſ mighty dead.



fig , ', -

i ' A 1 n. _ '

Humanity afflicted fighs, ' '

O'er aged parents'm'oans, _'

Shrill ſhrieks of widows, orphans 'cries

Mingling with dying groans.

H Y N 'oxLL

RECI'TATIVE accompanied.

Fled from the din'oſ war, 'ſweet peace !

Thine abſe'n'ce ſore We mourn.

_ _ . CHORUS.

Speak mighty Lord, the gracious word,

Affiighted peace return l

A 1 n'. ' .

See at thy ſootstool bending low

We lay our lips in dust,

N 3
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Conſefiing thou'rt to anger flow,

And al thy judgments

Heal then our breaches, peace restore, a

Remove thy chast'ning rod,

So ſhall thy. ranſom'd feed adore, '

And praiſe a pard'ning God. '

" cHoRUs. . 'Speak mighty Lord, the gracious word, =

Affrighted Peace return ! _ _ l

Halleſujaþ. . Amen. l
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